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ART. XXI.—De Culwen. By THE REV. FREDERICK W.
RAGG, M.A., F.R.Hist.S.
SHOULD premise that it is not my intention in this
paper to supersede the paper on the Curwen Family
by the late William Jackson in the former series of these
Transactions, nor to do needless work and occupy needless
space by merely repeating what in that paper stands
secure. His task is over and it was well done. But
there are points on which fresh light has since been thrown.
It has been my fortune to see and to decipher documents
which he never saw, and to be able, through dealing with
many records, to realise the bearing of sundry documents
upon each other. Thus details can be given and connections shown which were not possible before. This paper,
however, can only be an, instalment to be completed if
the chance comes at some later day.
The common ancestor of the two families of de Lancaster
and de Culwen—a name that for a time in the thirteenth
century became de Currewenne, then fell back to Culwen
and finally settled into Curwen in the end of the fifteenth
century—was one Elftred, a man with a plainly English
name, of whom no prominent actions are recorded, either
in legend or in history. The fair conclusion from this is
that he was not one of those men who by superior abilities
of some sort rise from lowliness to great possessions, and
the alternative is that he belonged to some family already
in position. On the strength of this alternative it is not
unreasonable to try to ascertain of what stock he came,
and if there is very little to guide us, and the result is
very little when we reach it, still it is satisfactory to try.
His grandson Orm, son of his son Ketel—Scandinavian
and not English names both was of standing to be a
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witness to a charter of 1094 [7-8 William II.], recording
the grant by Roger the Poictevin of the Church of
Lancaster to the Abbey of St. Martin of Sees (Farrer,
Lancashire Pipe Rolls, p. 290) . The early custom of the
grantors of charters, I think I am right in saying it, was
to have their charters attested chiefly by their kin, their
households, their chaplains and their chief tenants—
their " men "—and before 1200, if the consent of the
eldest son and heir was not expressed in a clause his name
was usually given as a witness to the deed. Roger of
Poictou had held Amounderness and a portion of. Lonsdale
in Lancashire by grant of William I. But rebellion on
behalf of Robert Curthose cost him most of his possessions
and in Domesday (c. 1086) they appear as of the past.
When William Rufus came to the throne part of his lands
appear to have been restored to him. All were again
lost in 1102, and Amounderness and this part of Lonsdale
were given to No Tailbois, who had supported William
against his brother Robert Curthose. Orm, son of Ketel,
we may assume was therefore a " man " of Roger the
Poictevin, having possessions in North Lancashire and
possibly elsewhere. And if this was so at that date, 1094,
it may easily be the case that Ketel his father held land
in the same district, or near it, as early as 1o86,* approximately the date of Domesday, and Elftred also some 20
years earlier still.
Let us see what Domesday can suggest. In Benetain
(Bentham) four manors were held by a Chetel : they were
held at that time directly under the king, for they had
been taken into the king's hands ; they had been held
under Roger of Poictou. These manors were Wininctune
(Wennington), Tathaim (Tatham), Farelton (Farleton,
near Hornby) and Tunestall (Tunstal). In the lands of
* Ketel, son of Eldred, was still living at the date of Roger of Poictou's
charter, for he witnessed the foundation charter of Wetherhal of approximately
the same date (Prescott's Wetherhal, p. 5).
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Roger of Poictou in the West Riding of Yorkshire,
Gospatric and Chetel had 8 carucates in Eleslac (Elslack) ,
Gospatric 4 in Newtone (Newton), Gospatric and Glumier
held land in Calton (Calton) , all a little south-east of
Settle, and Gospatric had 34 manors separate from Roger's
lands. In the West Riding also Gospatric and Eldred
had held Federby (
) of 3 carucates as two manors
and Gospatric was then holding them of Count Alan.
We thus get the names Ketel and Eldred associated in
some sort with the British name Gospatric, reminding
us of the , permanent connection later. But besides this,
in other of the Yorkshire manors we find a series of names
which recall some of those of Westmorland and Cumberland of a little more than a century afterwards so strongly
that one feels oneself almost amongst their kinsfolk ; e.g.,
Forne (a name at Greystoke later), Sigrida (a name at
Sizergh later), Copsi (a name later at Warcop and at
Waitby) , Ulf (a name at Ousby) and Machel (a name at
Crackenthorpe) . The first lord of Tatham, one of Ketel's
manors in the twelfth century, was father of a Waltheof,
suggestive of connection with Northumbrian earls, and
the name Elftred itself in its Norman spelling of Eltred
reminds one of Eldred Archbishop of York, as the name
is given in Domesday.* And if in the uncertainties of
spelling of Anglo-Saxon names, caused by their being
given in different dialects and languages, and in the
absence of evidence we cannot connect it either with the
Archbishop or the two Ealdreds (Aldreds) who were
Earls of Northumberland, we do not feel very far away.
By themselves in isolation the similarities would amount
to nothing. It is in their association with Northumbrian
connections, and with one another, and with Westmorland
* The various spellings of the name are Eldred, Eldreth, Eltred, Eltreth,
Elred, and Heltred, besides Elftred which I have adopted simply because
that is the earliest form in which I have found it in an original document.
See these Transactions, Ni.,
. ix., p. 239. It does not follow that it is the form
most correct.
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and Cumberland and North Lancashire that the suggestiveness comes. And with suggestiveness it ends.
Presumably, however, there was a movement to the
north-west as a result of the Norman occupation, and one
may at least reasonably suppose the Chetel of Domesday
to be Ketel, son of Eldred, remaining in possession under
No Tailbois of what he had held under Roger of Poictou
—the four manors which in after times became part of
the Honour of Lancaster. Ivo's name has been so
closely connected with Ketel's that the connection needs
some explanation. And the true connection may be
first the holding of land under Ivo, and then the additional
holding under Ranulf Meschin, the husband of Ivo's
daughter, who not only succeeded by this marriage to
Ivo's lands in and around Kendal, but was lord also of
the Honour of Carlisle and of North Westmorland.*
If we look round in the map for the possessions of the
sons of Elftred we find them widely extended in the northwest of England. Much of North Lancashire, all Furness,
the barony of Kendal, reaching over the line of fells at
Shap to the borders of Crosby Ravensworth and of
Cliburn and to the Eamont ; even west of Ullswater to
the mountain ridges in the south portion of Cumberland
also was included. For at least a time Mulcaster (Farrer,
Lancashire Pipe Rolls, p. 305), and also Egremont.t
These possessions, in part as overlords, in part as mesne
lords, Eldred's descendants retained through his son
Gilbert, whether as the elder branch or as a younger,
endowed by fortune ; and Workington and Lamplugh
besides, in which exchange was made for Middleton in
south Westmorland by William de Lancaster with
* There may have been relationship in some way at present unknown. For
Hodgson says, Westmorland, p. 137, that Thomas Tailbois gave the church of
Shap to Shap Abbey. He would hardly say so without some reason for his
statement. There is no record of Shap being in any other possession than that
of the family of Eldred in those centuries, and I doubt it till I get some
confirmation.
t See the charter of exchange given later, No. I.
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Gospatrik, son of Orm, who apparently before that
exchange held these two Cumberland manors on terms
not hereditary, but of life or other tenure. Gospatrik's
branch, besides these lands in Workington and Lamplugh,
held Kelton, Seaton, Flemingby . (Flimby) and Preston
near them. Ketel, son of Elftred, held lands in Kirkby in
Kendal (presumably) ; in Morland in the north of that
barony, and Shap evidently. And in South Westmorland
after the exchange of Middleton, and then as before they
held Preston and Holme and Hutton. That there were
other possessions besides we may easily presume, for we
know of these incidentally and chiefly by the gifts made
to monasteries and churches.
The grant of the barony of Kendal to William, son of
Gilbert, was made by Roger de Mowbray, son of William
de Albini (Farrer, Lancashire Pipe Rolls, p. 389) between
1150-1155. The name de Lancaster, assumed, shows his
origin from the family which held land close by. William
de Lancaster, if John Denton is right, was a commander
of forces under Henry II. and helped to recover Cumberland and Northumberland from the Scots. This would
account for his possessions in Egremont and Muncaster.
The addition to Orm's family of the lands in Cumberland
brought them opposite to the Galwegian shore and ended
in marriage connections with the Galloway rulers.
Already the blood of the Pictish kings had entered into
their . veins. We have thus a mixture of Anglian, Scandinavian, British and Pictish blood in them.
Gospatrik, son of Orm (in the Pipe Rolls mentioned
first in Cumberland in 1158), had in his Pictish connections
much reason for not fighting too hard against the men of
Galloway and the Scots at Appleby in 1174, if he chose to
to have regard to kinship. This will be easily understood.
He was old, so Fantosme says, when Appleby was surrendered.* We therefore cannot imagine him born much
* As mentioned in the Rosgill paper, the penalty for this was exacted in
Westmorland.
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after iioo. He would be owning land in Westmorland
and Copeland during the latter part of the time of William
Meschin presumably ; for William Meschin died about
1135. He would be under his son Ranulf for the short
time he was in possession, and then during the time when
Alice, sister of this Ranulf, held it and conveyed it by
marriage to William, son of Duncan, King of Scots. He
would be in the full vigour of manhood when this William
fitz Duncan made his ravages, and he would find himself
and his land transferred by King Stephen's act over to
David, King of Scots.* When re-transferred during the
later part of his life to the realm of England he was in a
barony, the overlord of which was for a time the said
William fitz Duncan,- and after the death of this William
and his wife was in dispute between the coheirs and
claimants, or was having trespass made upon it. An
unhappy time for Copeland at any rate, and possibly
some complication arising out of the confusion was the
reason for his seeking permission to have a duel with
William, son of William (de Lancaster) ; since the barony
had been for a time in de Lancaster hands. Gospatrik
gave land at Flemingby (Flimby) to the Priory of Carlisle
(Prescott, Reg. of T47 etherhal, 389) . Of his charters to the
Priory of St. Bees I am giving two. What else is known
about him may be found in various volumes of these
Transactions or in volumes published by the Society, and
I think I need not mention more ; the names of his sons
I gave in these Transactions, N.S., ix.
His son Thomas succeeded him, whose charter to
Robert de Lamplugh I give from Brit. Mus. Add. MS.
35169, and two other charters from the St. Bees
Cartulary (Hari. MS. 434) • The widow of Thomas was
* Gospatrick, son of Orm, is a witness to the confirmation by William, King
of Scots, given to a grant to St. Bees. (Hari. 434, cart. 39).
t William f. Duncan, son of a cousin of Gospatrick, appears to have been
lord of Allerdale as well as Copeland : Allerdale by inheritance, Copeland by
marriage.
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Grecia, to whom, together with Roger de Beauchamp,
was granted in Westmorland for ioo marks the custody
of the heir and lands of Thomas, and the right of .
marrying him by consent of his relations (ter consilium
z5arentum) . But the ioo marks were not to be paid at
once (Pipe Roll, Westmorland, 3 John, 1201) . Two
things are noticeable in this. She was at the time of the
first entry evidently about to marry Roger de Beauchamp,
and this she did before the Pipe Roll of 1209 was drawn
up ; and the marriage arrangement of the heir of Thomas
was to be carried out by the council of relatives, not by
her and Roger as of their own right entirely, though
custodians. This might give support to the tradition
noted in the old pedigree that Thomas had two wives,
Amabilis and Grace, and that Grace might not be the
mother of all his children ; but what seems fatal to that
supposition is that in one of the charters to St. Bees,
which I give later, Thomas mentions only one wife with
his children and that the quotation from the charter of
foundation of Shap Abbey quoted on the said old pedigree
also mentions one wife only and names her Grecia. It is
quite possible, for anything we know to the contrary, that
Grecia may have been daughter of a knight of Culwen.
Denton tells us that Roland, son of Ughtred, lord of
Galloway, gave to Thomas the lordship of Culwen ; and
he gives the names of Alexander and Gilbert, sons of
Gospatrik, brothers of Thomas, and of Thomas and
William, sons of this Gilbert, as witnesses to the grant.
I have seen in the remains of the Denton documents, by
comparing them with some of Denton's statements,
enough to make me feel much confidence in Denton.
He errs at times as we all do, and his judgment is sometimes wrong, but except in obvious slips, and in points
in which one could hardly expect him to be right, I trust
his statements. The marriage of a Culwen daughter
would give a reason quite apparent for the grant ; kinship
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or marriage seems to have been the usual reason for such
things, and it gives a feasibility to the statement, also
Denton's, that to Patrick, second son of Thomas, was
given Culwen, while the eldest son Thomas succeeded to
the English lands. This is supported by a charter granted
to St. Bees, in which Thomas, son of Thomas, who must
have been a boy at the time, is witness, and his consent
not mentioned, to the grant, which is of a salt pan in
Culwen to the Abbey, made by Thomas, son of Gospatrik.*
The consent mentioned is that of Patrick, the second son,
not that of Thomas. This implies that he was to succeed
to Culwen.
Besides the sons mentioned in the charters, Thomas, son
of Gospatrik, had at least one daughter, named Amabilia,
a charter concerning whom I give. If Thomas had a
possession in Galloway the lords of Galloway had also a
possession in Cumberland. Torpenhow and its rectory,
Denton says, was given to Uchtred, son of Fergus, by
Alan, son of Waltheof, and this seems to be confirmed by
a Galloway document amongst the Denton deeds to which
Michael the cleric of Torpenhow was one of the witnesses.
Thomas also confirmed his father Gospatrik's gift of
Flímby to Holm Cultram, so Denton says, but I have
not seen the Register. The name of Thomas, son of
Thomas, is given in the Pipe Rolls for Cumberland as
late as 1244 and in that of Westmorland as late as 1257.
But it does not follow that he was living at either of
these dates. The entries only mean that the debts to
the exchequer were not paid. The latest notice which
I have found, which looks as if it belonged to the living
* St. Bees Cartulary, charter 6i. The witnesses to this are Hugh de
Morvill, Orme de Ireby, Ralf de Betham, Alan de Camerton and Gilbert his
brother, Thomas son of Thomas (i.e. eldest son of the donor and brother of
Patrick), Robert de Haverington, Richard de Beauchamp, Alexander de
Caldbeck, Hugh, son of Edward (?), William his son, Thomas, son of Michael,
Adam his son and Geoffrey of Talentire. To another charter on fol. 55 of
the Cartulary ( a lease of the church of Workington granted by Thomas, son
of Gospatrick) Thomas his son is witness as Thoma herede suo—Thomas his
heir.
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man is in 1242 (Rotul. Curie Regis, 125), where we are
told that he brought an action in Assize, but withdrew it.
In the Curia Regis Roll of the next year, 1243, Patrick,
son of Thomas, is on the jury where we should expect to
find Thomas, son of Thomas, if he were living ; and by
itself this entry might seem to be almost sufficient. But
if he lived even so late as this there was a disposition of
the lands which needs explaining and there is nothing
that I have seen which offers the explanation. For
Patrick is shown to be already in possession in 1231 (by
the Final Concord between Alan and Lambert de Multon
and their wives the coheiresses of Richard de Lucy) of
Thornthwayt in Derwentfells, of Seaton, of Creiksothen
and of Camberton. In 1232 comes the Final Concord
between him and the other Thomas, son of Gospatrik,
about lands in Shap quoted in the Rosgill paper (p. 7) .
In 1235 there is another Final Concord between him and
the Abbot of Byland about land in Borrowdale given by
his father Thomas, son of Gospatrik. This I give here
later on (No. xii.) . There is also a charter about land
in Knipe granted to John de Morvill in 1246 which will
come in another connection.* There is the agreement
* This is the place and also the first chance I have had to correct an error
in the description of the seal of Patrick given in these Transactions, N.s., ix.,
opposite p. 273. The drawing there was made from a photograph. The
only letters discernible on this are S I G .., then a fracture but what looks
like the remains of LV, then PATRE, then a longer fracture, and next part
of the right hand lower portion of a letter like that of the R already noticed,
then O and a letter next which is taken easily by all observers as N ;
then E, and then the cross which stands at the head of the shield. In
attempting to restore the inscription, SIGLV. PATRE[CII DE CV] RONE
seemed to be the natural way of carrying this out. SIGLU[M] is often enough
used for SIGILLUM. One other portion of a seal of Patrick's have I seen,
and only one. In this the part of the inscription which remains is clearer.
But there is less of it. It shows that the first word is SIGIL[L], the second
L being denoted by a slant stroke on the L to denote the doubling. This in
the fractured portion of the other had looked like V. Then follows PAT
and the left hand lower part of R. All else is gone.
Only after repeatedly examining the photograph, and in different lights,
did I discover, and that, too, after carefully noticing the second seal, that
the letter which looks like N is really M. The second limb goes directly
towards the foot of the fourth, but stops near it short, as if fractured ; the
third limb, which rose from that point at a more acute angle to the fourth,
the second half of the latter being compressed, is gone, but it is possible to
see that it once was there. But even when one knows this it is not always
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between him and Shap Abbey given in the Rosgill paper
(p. 57) . of the date 1249 ; the document of exchange of
lands between Shap Abbey and himself given in these
Transactions, N.S., ix., 271, of the date 1257. A claim
was made against him by Adam de Hoton about common
in Hoton (Hutton in Kendal Barony) in the year before,
viz., 1255-6. He was on a jury to decide a case between
Alan de Cabergh and Wydo de Smeredal, and he was also
Coroner in the Barony of Kendal, as was Thomas de
Hellebeck in the Barony of Appleby (called Westmorland)
both these occurrences in that year. Of the charter of
grant of Thornthwaite in Derwentfells made to him by
Alice de Rumeli I give an amended reading. The copy
of this which exists is a fifteenth century copy and has
obvious errors and defects. Jackson mentions other
documents quoted or referred to by Nicolson and Burn
or by Dugdale in the Monasticon. Denton mentions
that he gave Lochent* in Galloway (Lochend, near Colvend
in Kirkcudbright) to the Abbey of Holm Cultram, and
his statement that his father gave him Culwen and that
he succeeded to Workington and Seaton as his eldest
brother's heir seems confirmed by the grant of Thomas
his father to St. Bees to which I have already referred.
The last trace I have found of Patrick is the Shap agreement of exchange of 12571 His eldest son was named
easy to see that the letter is M, and the ordinary observer takes it for N.
But the fact that it is M makes the conjectural reading I gave impossible
and also helps to the right restoration which should be this :—SIGILL,
PATRE[CII FIL TH]OME ("The seal of Patrick, son of Thomas"). That
which had seemed the right hand lower part of the R is right hand lower
part of H. The motto at the back is as given in vol. ix.
I ought to add that the compiler of the Old Pedigree seems to have had
before him an impression of Patrick's seal in a much more uninjured form,
and that in the very rough sketch he made on the margin he gave the inscription as " Sigill Patricii filai Thome." I do not see how the fragmentary letter
now remaining could be I, nor that there is room for the ii of filii. And his
sketch of the back of the seal is certainly quite wrong ; it indicates a repetition
of the shield and fret. This makes me think that he possibly gave the
inscription as he thought it ought to be. And " Patricii " is more natural.
* Denton calls this Lochentor, Dugdale (I quote from Jackson) Lochent,
but there seems no doubt about the indentification.
j These Transactions, N.S., ix., 271.
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Thomas, but it does not seem as if this Thomas survived.
his father. Gilbert the second son was already in possession of a freehold in Slegil in 1255-6 (Assize Roll 979)
and to that same assize there was a case of mort d'ancestor
brought, the question before the jury being whether
Thomas, son of Patrick, the father of Alice, wife of
Ranulph de Langton, had been possessed and had died.
possessed of land in Ellebec (Helbeck) which Thomas de
Ellebek was holding. The jury decided that Robert,
father of Thomas de Hellebek, had held it 8 years previously ; and in 1278 (Assize Roll 132) Gilbert de Wirkington claims land in Branthwaite which had come to him,.
he says, as heir of his brother Thomas, who died leaving
no heir of his body.* On September 17th, 1265 (Patent
Roll, 49 Hen. III.) Gilbert de Curewenn is granted protection till the next Whitsunday amongst the other
tenants of Roger de Clifford in Westmorland. In 1277
(Assize Rolls 98o and 981) as Gilbert de Wirkington he
claims land in Bampton against John de Morvyll—land,
he says, which John only had through Thomas, son of
Thomas, son of Gospatrik, uncle of the aforesaid Thomas,.
whose heir he himself is, who had leased the land to him
for a definite term now past. Both entries are confused.
But the statement of his claim is that Thomas, son of
Thomas, held the land, and from him, since he died without
an heir, the right descended to " Gospatrick " as brother
and heir, and from this " Patrick" to a certain Thomas as
brother and heir, and from this Thomas who died without
an heir to him—" Geoffrey " in Roll 98o, " Gilbert " in
Roll 98i—who now claims. The jury decided that
Thomas was not seised ; and out of the confusion we also
have to find facts as best we can. Gilbert, besides being
known as Gilbert de Curewenne and de Wirkington, is
called Gilbert son of Patrick in the Feodary of c. 1284
* See the extract from the Assize Roll and the Final Concord given later..
2A
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(these Transactions, N.S., viii., 278). As sheriff of
Cumberland, 1278-1283, he occurs as de Corwen. His
son Thomas, who in 1291 objected to the name de
Currewenne and said he was de Culwen (Assize Roll 134),
had pardon granted to him on June 13, 1293, for a penalty
of X72 which he had been ordered to pay into the exchequer
for the escape of thieves from the King's prison while his
father Gilbert was sheriff of Cumberland (Close Roll, 21
Edw. I., m. 7) . Thomas had a case against Alexander de
Bastenthwayt (Assize Roll 136), where he claims as son
of Gilbert de Culwen, in 1292, and in the same year he
was on a jury to decide a case between Fountains Abbey
and Thomas de Lowther and Ralph Deyncurt about land
in Little Crosthwayt, decided in favour of the Abbey.
Also in Assize Roll 136 it is stated that he has a market
on Thursday in every week at Seton and a fair there of
3 days' duration on St. Peter ad Vincula and on the day
before and the day after, and has the dues of the market
and he was summoned to substantiate this claim and the
claim to have the fines for breaking through (or evading)
the regulation about weight in bread and measure in beer,
and to have a cucking-stool and a pillory in his manor of
Seton, which the Crown solicitor said he had no licence for,
from either the King or his progenitors. Thomas stated
that a charter granting these rights had been granted
to his father Gilbert, whose heir he was, for Gilbert and
his heirs to hold. The Crown solicitor said that the fines
and cucking-stool and pillory were not included in the
charter, and asked for investigation. In the next year,
1293, at Michaelmas, the case was brought up at the
Assize at York. Thomas was required to say whether
he claimed only the fines contracted at market and fair
or those contracted generally throughout the year, the
jury having already given as their verdict that he had
made use of these rights, as had his ancestors, from the
date of the charter. Thomas then said that he and his
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ancestors had had them and used them from times beyond
memory, and that he would prove this in what way the
Court preferred. The Crown solicitor replied that when
Thomas had pleaded before he had not put the case in
that way and the defence was new. Afterwards, in the
Easter Assize of 1294. Thomas produced the charter
before the justices at York and was allowed the claim
(Placita de quo W(ranto, pp. 123-4). Thomas was on the
jury which decided a case of multure dues between John
de Wigton and Joan de Wigton widow, and Richard de
Kirkbryde in favour of Richard in 1292. Before 1301
he was dead, for there are two actions recorded in that
year (Assize Roll 982 and Assize Roll 1321), one in
Westmorland about Shap, and one in Cumberland about
Camberton and Creysothen, in which Joan his widow is
brought in, and indeed, though the name Thomas can
now only be guessed at through the condition of the
membrane, in Assize Roll 1318 a case was brought on
after St. Andrew's day in a30o against Joan, widow of a
de Culwen, and Thomas de Redeman and others about
lands in Kamberton, Wyrkinton and Great Waverton, and
about parts of the manors of Kamberton and Creysothen.
And from this we know that he must have died some
months before. In the Camberton case Joan does not
seem to have been concerned, but in the case about Shap
her defence is that she has done the Abbot no injury.
Thomas, her husband, she said, enclosed 100 acres in the
common which he had a right as lord to do ; then, after
Thomas died, John de Culwen his brother and heir, had
assigned these to her as her dower, and after John came
Gilbert, who was summoned together with her, into
possession. In the same year Gilbert de Culwenne had
another case brought against him (Assize Roll 1321) by
the Abbot of Shap about a right which he claimed, that
of taking estovers in Preston Patrick for his grange there..
The Abbot stated that he had that right all the time of
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John de Culewenne, brother of Gilbert, " whose heir
Gilbert is," and also (etiam) all the time of Thomas de
Culewenne. He did not gain his point ; his right, the jury
decided, was subject to the supervision of the foresters.
The two cases give us the descent, and a forgotten link
in this. Another case, in Assize Roll 993 of 7 and 8
Edw. II. (1314), brought by John de Rosgill against
Gilbert and Joan and Walter the Forester, was won by
John against Gilbert, but Joan was stated by the sheriff
to be dead.
At this point we can go back to the final concords
between Thomas de Wyrkinton and Gilbert de Wyrkinton
(of Cumberland, January 1275, and Westmorland,
November, 1274) . Both these are arrangements for
entail. At those dates Gilbert, son of Patrick, was the
real owner in both counties, and the only Thomas who
could be concerned was the Thomas of whom we have
just had details. It is by the simple realization of all
this that we can understand the arrangements in the
final concords, which without this knowledge are ambiguous enough. In both Thomas is the claimant and Gilbert
the supposed impediment. Gilbert, as a result of the case
being brought into Court, recognizes Preston, Hepp and
Thornthwayt in Westmorland as belonging to Thomas,
given to him by a charter ; and Wyrkintone, Seton and
Tb )rnethwayt in Derwentfelles as belonging to Thomas
by agreement made. No doubt there was a charter in
this case also.
The Westmorland lands were granted back to Gilbert
to be held of Thomas and his heirs for Gilbert's life,
Gilbert giving for them roos. yearly in two instalments
(Easter and Michaelmas) and doing for Thomas the service
due to the chief lords of the fee. All this practically
means that Gilbert gives to Thomas zoos. yearly as a
salary, and cannot dispose of the estates, nor any part of
them, even by sanction of Thomas. At Gilbert's death
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these Westmorland manors are to revert to Thomas and
his heirs to be held of the chief lords in the accustomed
way. Should Thomas die leaving no heir and John his
brother be living at the time of his death, the lands are
to go in their entirety to John on the same conditions.
Should John die leaving no heir and Gilbert his brother
be living at the time, then after John's death these
Westmorland lands are to remain to Gilbert and his
heirs for ever, to be held of the chief lords as before. We
have here the foreshadowing of the succession of the
three mentioned in the cases brought on by the Abbot of
Shap. The arrangement in the Cumberland final concord
is not quite the same, and the difference, taken into
consideration with other incidental notices, is instructive.
Thomas claims as before, and Gilbert acknowledges the
grant. Then Thomas gives the Cumberland lands back
to Gilbert, to be held of him and his heirs for life, giving
4os. yearly by two instalments as before, and doing as
before the service to the chief lords of the fee. At
Gilbert's death the lands are to revert to Thomas and his
heirs, as before ; if Thomas dies and has no heir, or if
Thomas leaves an heir who dies without an heir, and John
his brother be living, the lands are to remain in their
integrity to John. If John dies without an heir in the
same manner they are to remain to Gilbert, if he is living,
and his heirs. If Gilbert dies without an heir and Patrick
his brother is living, they are to remain in their entirety
to Patrick and his heirs for ever. All the sons were not
mentioned in the Westmorland final concord ; can we
feel sure that all the sons are mentioned in this of
Cumberland ? I do not think we can.
The entail, however, did not pass beyond Gilbert, for
Gilbert left heirs.
At the dates of these final concords it is well to remember
that Alexander the Scots King was still living, and
Edward's Scottish war was 22 years in the future ; and
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we may notice that nothing in either final concord has any
reference to Culwen (Colvend) in Galloway, which must
have been in Gilbert's hands. It would therefore appear
to have been given to another son, or to have had a
separate deed of entail.
Gilbert's executors (Assize Roll 136), who were Magister
John de Corewen, Adam de Corewen, John de Perdeshou
and Walter the clerk, son of the parson of Appleby,*
claimed in 1292 against Michael de Haverington a debt of
X39 12s. 6d. Michael acknowledged that he had owed
this money, but stated in defence that after the account
was made up he had left the service of Gilbert, who was
sheriff, and that Gilbert had distrained him time after
time until he had recovered the money.
The next Gilbert, son of the one just mentioned, we
must now call Gilbert II. He was Keeper of the Castle
and Honour of Cockermouth in 1309 (Patent Roll, 3
Edw. II., Nov. 26) . He and Thomas de Lowther on
22nd April, 1312 (Patent Roll, 5 Edw. II.), were ordered
to pay 20 marks out of the arrears of the subsidy of one
twenty-fifth granted to Edward I., for the maintenance
of Dumfries (Castle). On 18th September, 1312 (Patent
Roll, 6 Edw. II.), we are told that Gilbert came before
the King on Tuesday after the Exaltation of Holy Cross,
and sought to replevy his land in Papworthbank for
default before the Justices in Commom Pleas against the
Abbot of Shap. Against him in 1309 appeared at Appleby
in the summer (Assize Roll '992) the Abbot of Byland,
claiming 6o acres of meadow, 8o of woodland and 500
acres of moor and pasture. The jury stated in their
verdict that Patrick, great-grandfather (proavus) of
Gilbert, had granted these tenements in 19 Hen. III. in
a final concord which I give as No. XII. The Abbot gained
his case and his damages of 6os., the Court, or strictly
* In another entry in the same roll the two are called de Culwen, and not
de Corwen.
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speaking the clerks of the Court, their fees 46s. 8d., and
it would seem as if no one was conscious of the difficulty
which has given me much investigation to make sure
about. For do what one will, one cannot by any other
evidence make Patrick the great-grandfather of Gilbert,
and yet one is very reluctant to doubt the verdict. The
result, however, has been to be able to account with
certainty for every generation in between the two and
to acquiesce in the admission that it is a mistake. But
when a mistake is made in old records of a sort like that,
it is a safe maxim to assume that there was something
to account for it, and in this instance it seems clear that
the succession to the inheritance of two possessors, elder
brothers of Gilbert, the eldest possibly much older,
neither of whom left progeny, gave the impression of a
generation in between Gilbert and his father Gilbert, son
of Patrick.*
Gilbert died in 1329 and his Inq. p. mortem exists,
because, though he was nit tenant-in-chief, his superior
lord, who was, happened to be under age at the time, and
in such cases the King had Inquisitions held about the
possessions of those who held under the tenants-in-chief.
The Inquisition, at Workington, was held on Saturday
next before the Feast of the Purification of St. Mary
(January 27, 133o) . But the Inquisition does not appear
to include High Ireby, which Gilbert owned in Allerdale,
and had as under-lords to him the family of de Ireby, one
of whom was in possession in 1322—Inq. C. Edw. II.,
File 75 (7)—having held it by homage and fealty to
Gilbert and payment of 4s. 6d. cornage. Gilbert's
Inquisition has faded portions. Alexander de Ribton,
John de Ireby, Alan de Arkelby senior and Alan de
Arkelby junior were some of the jury. Gilbert, they said,
* We get traces of the relatives and inheritance of Joan the widow of the
eldest brother Thomas, daughter of Roger de Lauceles, or Lassells, in Close
Roll 17 Edw. II., m. 34 ; and in Inqq. p. mortem C. Edw. II., File 76 (r4)
and File 88 (3). It is evident from these that Thomas and she left no child.
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was seised in demesne as of fee of the manor of Wirkington
which he held of the heir of Thomas de Multon, as of the
Honour of Egremond by homage and fealty and payment
of 43s. 4d.* cornage paid at Easter and Michaelmas, by
equal portions, and suit of court every three weeks.
There was a chief messuage, they said (i.e. manor house),
at Workington worth 12d. yearly, a water mill for grinding
corn worth 3os. yearly, 6o acres of land each worth 4d.
if they could be let—total 20s. ; there were twelve acres
of meadow each worth 6d—total 6s, yearly ; [24 bovates]
of land in the hands of tenants at will each bringing in
i8d.—total 36s., payable at [Easter and Michaelmas.]
There were 14 cottars there holding 14 cottages, each of
which brought in 15d. total 17s. 6d. a fishery in the
water of the Derwent bringing in yearly 13s. 4d. Fixed
rents of freeholders paying 14d. each at the same terms
of [Easter] and Michaelmas, brought in 4s. 2d. Gilbert
held also the manor of Seton of Anthony de Lucy by
homage and fealty and payment of ios. for cornage at
the Festival of the Assumption of St. Mary, and suit of
Court every three weeks. The site of the manor there was
worth 12d. yearly, and there were [80] acres of arable
land in the demesne worth 4d. each if they could be let—
total 26s. 8d ; 10 acres of meadow, each worth 6d.—total
5s. ; a water mill for grinding corn worth 36s. yearly ;
20 bovates of land in the hands of tenants at will, each
bovate producing 18d. at St. Martin's Day and Pentecost
—total 3os. Two cottages were there, each bringing in
6d.—total 12d., and an enclosed pasture worth 2s. yearly.
His son Gilbert's age is given as 33 and over.
The Inquisition at Appleby was held on Monday after
the Octave of the Purification of St. Mary (February 12).
The jury were Henry de Haverington, Henry de Condal,
* The Inq. p. Mortem of Thomas de Multon in 1322 gives the payments,
apparently, as 45$. 3d. cornage and 4s. for sea wake and food for serjants ;
Inq. C. Edw. II., File 71 (i).
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William de Bouredale, John, son of Robert de Stirkeland,
William Prodam, Nicholas de Kirkeby, Robert de Cliburn,
Stephen de Meburn, William de Bradeleye, John de
Berewys, Robert de Newbigging and Gilbert Engayneall from the immediate neighbourhood of Bampton and
Shap. They stated that Gilbert had enfeoffed Thomas
de Preston (interim feoffee) in his lands of Thornthwayt
and Heppe, that Thomas de Preston having thus been
put into possession for 4 weeks had re-enfeoffed Gilbert
and his wife Eda and the heirs of Gilbert, and that Gilbert
had died thus enfeoffed. The manors were held of Robert
de Clifford, lord of Westmorland, by homage and fealty
and the service of ios. Iod.* for cornage and suit of court
at Appleby monthly. Thornthwayt and Heppe were
worth 40 mares yearly and Gilbert was his son and heir,
aged over 3o. For a few moments one wonders what
has become of the lands in the barony of Kendal. One
would expect an Inquisition held somewhere within the
barony, if not at Kendal itself. It may have been held
and the record lost. We shall see later on who held it ;
at present it will be convenient to continue the history
of this the third Gilbert till his death and then to turn
for a time to the collaterals.
In 1336 King Edward ordered an Inquisitio ad quod
damnum to be made. Gilbert was proposing to give to
the Abbey of Shap the reversion of 5 acres of arable land
and 15 acres of waste in Hepp which his mother Edith,
elsewhere called Eda, was holding as her dower. If the
gift should be prejudicial to anyone, then the enquiry
was to show to whom it was so. The value was to be
stated and they were also to ascertain whether Gilbert
would have sufficient estate left in Hepp for him to fulfil
the customary services and pay the customary dues.
On October 7th the Inquisition was held at Appleby.
* The ios. zod. only accounts for Shap and Rosgill. Bampton and Knipe
are not included. See these Transactions, N.S., viii., 310.
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The jury were John de Berewys, Robert (le) Buteler,
Henry de Cundall, Robert de Clyburn, Thomas de Preston,
Henry de Haverington, William de Tylia, Hugh de
Ormesheved, John de Colleby, Nicholas de Kirkby,
Gilbert de Slegill and John de Stirkeland. It would
injure no one, they said, if the Abbey had the reversion,
instead of Gilbert, in part satisfaction of £Io worth of land,
granted by the King's father. Each acre of arable was
worth 6d. and each acre of waste worth 4d. Gilbert had
land worth £20 (a year) besides this in Hepp sufficient
for all that was due from him—the suit of court, the
customary dues, the frank-pledges, the aids, the tolls,
the watch duties, the final concords, redemptions, amercements and contributions and all other obligations; and the
King's granting of this reversion did not alter his standing
of being in position to serve on Assize or in juries for recognitions of civil cases, and therefore the countryside would
not be burdened by his being rendered unliable, because
this would not be the result. The £20 of annual rents
he held directly under Robert de Clifford, and Robert
held these directly under the King. This is followed by
a licence granted to the Abbot and convent of Hepp in
1341 (Patent Roll, October 27), allowing this and some
other alienations in Bampton and Hepp to take effect.
The Statute de Religious of 1279 had made acceptance
by Religious Houses of lands illegal, without licence
granted.
Edith or Eda the widow died in 1352, when Gilbert
her son was 4o and over and then Inquisitio p. mortem
27 Edw. III., Ist Nos. 22, followed. The jury were
William de Crakanthorp, John de Stirkland, William de
Prudhome, Roger de Cundal, Adam de Sleygill, Hugh,
son of Thomas de Bolton, John de Helton, Walter Machel,
William Mareshall, Robert de Culwen, John de Kirkebythore, Ralph de Bagle (i.e. Bagley). From this we learn
exactly what Edith's dower was. It was the freehold
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- of io messuages and 20 bovates of land in Shap township*
and two-thirds of one-third of the manor of Bampton
Patrick ; the arrangement for this dowry, it seems, had
been made in the document of re-enfeoffment given by
Thomas de Preston. She held these tenements in Shap
by homage and fealty and the annual payment of ios.
[ ]d. for cornage, and the portion of the manor of Bampton
by homage and fealty and the payment of 8s. for cornage.
The superior lord was Roger, brother and heir of Robert
de Clifford, and he was _ at the time under age. The
messuages and lands in Shap, we are told, were worth
4os. a year, and the portion of the manor was worth
26s. 8d. The day of her death was the morrow of the
decollation of St. John the Baptist, 26 Edw. III. (August
3o, 1352) . The Abbey at her death came into possession
of the part in reversion which had been granted, and a
rectification of bounds between the Abbey and the de
Culwen lands followed in 1357 after an Inquisition held
at Shap on 16th January, the jury of which were John de
Stirkland, Ralph de Bagley, Walter de Tyle, William
Prodhome, Adam de Slegill, Roger de Cundale, John de
Bradley, Walter the forester, John de Colby, William
[
]est, John, son of Thomas, and Adam, son of
Adam. Gilbert gave to the Abbey his manor of Shap,
in exchange for their fourth part of the manor. of Bampton
Cundal and Bampton Patrick. The jury said that Shap
Was held by 2s. 4d. cornage and homage and suit of court
and 7s. payment and was worth 71s. iod. yearly ; and
the fourth part of the Bampton manor by 9 d. yearly
for cornage and •6s. for the puture (provisions) of the
King's bailiff and it was worth 66s. iod., and the exchange
made no difference in the possibility of meeting liabilities.
There was another rectification made by Gilbert the son of
this Gilbert, to which we shall come later.
* In Tailbert, according to the note on the old pedigree.
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Gilbert III. seems to have died before 1380. His son,
Gilbert IV., is witness to charters as early as 1362, but
before following his history the history of the collaterals
ought to be traced up.
Adam and John occur as names at various times of
members of the family. There was one Adam de Curewen in 1293 on the jury about a case brought on by John
le Franceys, baron of the Exchequer, against the Veteriponts and others for a raid on his land at Meaburn,
lately purchased from them ; one Adam, possibly the
same, had land leased to him in Lowther by Henry de
Alneto, which he claims against Simon, son of Henry
de Alneto (Assize Roll 980) in 1277-8, on the plea that
the terms had not been adhered to. Henry had leased
it to him he stated„ and then sold it—it was 2 bovates
21 acres and one fourth of a mill—to Simon before the
10 year's lease was up, and Simon had evicted him. The
jury said Simon had compensated him and so he lost the
case. A Gilbert, son of Adam, is mentioned in 1300
(Assize Roll 989, a Westmorland Assize Roll), but nothing
abort him is stated. There was a Mr. John in 1276
concerned in an attack on the land of the Earl of Lancaster
at Laughton (*
). Another John, and also a
Thomas are found in Inquisitio, 7 Edw. III., 2nd Nos. 44,
of the year 133. From this Inquisition it appears that
Gilbert de Culewen had given to his son, Thomas, 6
messuages and 40 acres of land and two parts of a watermill and all the woodland in Preston-Patrick in Kendale,
for Thomas and his heirs ; should Thomas leave no heirs
it was all to go to his brother John. Thomas did die
leaving no heirs, and when it came to John's turn to
succeed he was accused of adhesion to the Scots and his
land was forfeited by the escheator on the ground of his
being a rebel. He petitioned the King, asserting that
* I do not know which Laughton.
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he was and had been loyal. The King ordered an enquiry,
which was made at Kirkby Kendal on May 8 in that year,
1333, before John de Lowther, the escheator, with a jury
of men of the Kendal barony—Alan de Haybergh,
William de Haybergh, William de Middleton, Thomas de
Levens, Michael del Knot, William le Potter, John de
Wessington, Thomas Ward, John de Siggiswyk, James de
Dubigging, Thomas del Shauwe and John de Shepisheved,
who confirmed the statement of John de Culwen's loyalty,
but said that before his brother's death he was taken
prisoner in the war by the Scots and, to save his life,
lived in allegiance to them for six months, but got back
to England a year before his brother's death and had
remained loyal since. It would seem that the land was
restored to him, though we are not told so. It was held
according to the jury, of Gilbert de Culwen by the service
of one rose at St. John the Baptist's Day, and its value
was £4 6s. 8d. yearly. Thomas and John, the sons of
Gilbert, son of Patrick, have been already accounted for,
and both at that time were dead. These must have been
sons of Gilbert II. Another Thomas, to complete the
list of the unlucky scions of that name, occurs in the
Patent Roll of June 22nd, 1344, in which pardon is
granted to Thomas, son of Gilbert de Culwen of Westmorland. This must be a son of Gilbert III. and neither
is there any trace of children here.
In this year, but some months earlier, in the same Patent
Roll (that of 18 Edw. III., pt. I., m. 36 of Feb. 26), is a
puzzling but interesting entry. I give the extract later
but for its interest give the digest here. Adam de
Culwenne, stated to be of Fornshapp, entered, says the
roll, after the death of Gilbert his father as his father' s 'son
and heir into all the lands which had been his father's in
Westmorland and held them for some time ; and now
these lands, on the pretext of his having adhered to the
Scots, have been confiscated. Representation was made
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to the King that Adam at the time of his adherence to
the Scots was of tender age, and that for 16 years and
more he had been living in England in allegiance to the
English King, and had lost land in Scotland of his
inheritance worth 20 a year in consequence. The King
grants pardon for the old want of allegiance, annuls the
outlawry and restores to him the Westmorland lands of
his inheritance, worth, as the roll tells us, zoos. yearly.
He is to hold them of the chief lords of the fee as freely as
his father Gilbert held them and to have all confiscated
goods restored to him. When we compare values we see
that the land he lost in Scotland was of the same value
as that stated in the Inquisitio ad quod damnum of 1336
to be the whole value of the land in Hepp [Shap] belonging
to Gilbert III. It was therefore no small estate and we
cannot but suppose that it was the Culwen land (Colvend
in Kirkcudbright) . Of that the records seem to be
entirely lost. An Adam de Colwenne of Galloway is
given in the Ragman Roll as an adherent of Edward I.
in 1290-5. A Gilbert., son of Adam, is mentioned, as
already stated, in 1300 in the Westmorland Assize Roll ;
and the alternative in considering who this Adam of 1344
was seems to be a choice between the two following :Either he might be son of this Gilbert, son of Adam, or
he might be a son of Gilbert the owner of Shap and
Workington, who died in 1329. We might decide in
favour of the latter from the general tone of the letter
patent and the impression that it gives that the forfeiture
had not long before been made ; but he is distinctly
called son and heir of his father, and certainly Fornshapp
was not all the possessions in Westmorland that Gilbert
held : hence that Gilbert's son and heir could not be said
to be restored to all his father's Westmorland possessions,
if he had only Fornshapp—of the small value of loos. too—
restored to him. There is just the possibility that the
entail settled through the enfeoffinent of Thomas de
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Preston and the re-enfeoffinent by him, did not include
this part of Shap, just as it does not seem to have included
Preston. and Holme ; but even if it did not, difficulties
remain. The sixteen years, the term mentioned during
which Adam had been resident in England and had been
loyal, take us back to close on the death of Gilbert II.,
when he would succeed were he heir ; but they take us
back also to the year in which the independence of
Scotland was agreed to by King Edward's council when
Mortimer's influence was still strong—a moment at which
one who owned land in Galloway would have to settle
under which King he would live. It is possible enough
that if Adam, son of Gilbert, were the grandson of the
Adam who gave adherence to Edward I. about 129o,
and there was feeling in Galloway against the family,
Adam might find his position there quite untenable, in
spite of his having adhered when he was young to the
Scots. And if this be, as I think it is, the more likely
line of descent, we can but imagine that the son to whom
Gilbert de Wirkington left Galloway had also an underlordship given him by his father, namely that of Fornshapp,
as. a small foothold in England.* And at any rate that
the holding to which Adam was restored was an underlordship of the second degree is clear on the face of it,
and hence it could hardly be the land of Gilbert II.,
except in the sense that it was held under him.
A son of Gilbert de Wirkington named Patrick we saw
mentioned in the entail in the Cumberland final concord.
but not in that of Westmorland. Of only one Patrick
at this time have we traces, the one who married Alina,
either a de Eglesfield or a de Twynam, and together with
his wife held Dregg for life, which was after their death
to revert to Walter de Twynam and his heirs, and then
to remain to Adam de Eglesfield and his heirs (Final
* Compare the case of Milburn owned by the Earls of Dunbar, descendants
of Earl Gospatrik.
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Concords of II and 17 Edw. II.). In the de Banco Roll
of 4 Edw. IL, 1311, Patrick de Curwenne is one of the
executors of Michael de Harda, who claimed against
Richard le Franceys a debt of X19 6s. In another case,
in the de Banco Roll of Easter 13 Edw. II., 1323, the
sheriff is ordered to distrain his lands in Dregg from which
Before this and in
John de Eglesfield was evicted.
July, 1295, Ralf de Cundal leased to him for 4o years 40
acres in Bampton Cundal, and a little later granted him
20s. of annual rent for the same term, in consideration of
money which Patrick had lent him in need. But he was
still more ubiquitous ; a note on the old pedigree (given
later) shows that John, his elder brother, in 1296 gave
him Hutton in Kendal, to be held under him and his heirs
of course ; and probably more than Hutton, for in 6
Edw. III. (January 1333) Gilbert de Culewenne of Workington sues Thomas, son of Patrick de Culewenne for
40 messuages, 20 tofts, 2 mills and 20 carucates of land
in Holm in Kendal ; sues also William son of Patrick
for one messuage and one carucate of land, also in Holm,
and Richard de Preston for 3 messuages and 2 carucates
of land in Holm also. His claim is that Gilbert de
Wirkington gave these tenements to Thomas de Wirkington and the heirs begotten of his body ; and failing heirs
of Thomas, to John, brother of Thomas, and the heirs
of his body ; and failing heirs of John, to Gilbert and the
heirs of his body, and that he, Gilbert, son of that Gilbert,
is the rightful owner—in fact the final concord of 1275.
The grant to Patrick made by John, the uncle of the
claimant, may be the reason why the Inq. fi. mortem of
Gilbert, the claimant's father, does not include the Kendal
lands, which, as we saw, were omitted, or, as before
suggested, that record may have been lost. But this
claim of Gilbert's (in the de Banco Roll of Hilary 6 Edw. III.,
m. 30o d.) would only amount to ensuring that his overlordship was properly acknowledged and his dues paid.
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For a time the chief activity of the de Culwens appears
to have gone to this branch, the family of Patrick of
Dregg. He seems to have had a third son, Robert, who
brought an action also about land in Holm against John,
son of Gilbert de Culwen in 1331 or 1332 (Assize Roll
1404 5 Edw. III.) . And then comes another lawsuit.
William son of Patrick defends 'himself against Robert, ,
son of William de Culwenne, for disseising him of land
in Holm. William, son of Patrick, says that he only claims
the custody of Robert son of William (which would mean
that Robert, son of William, held under him by cornage)
and that he was near of kin and had brought him up, and
that he was still under age. The jury decided that
William, son of Patrick, had turned him out forcibly (va
et armis), A Robert de Culwen in 1334-5 (Assize Roll
1364) had an action against Henry de Cundal for ejection,
and there was in 1344 (Assize Roll 1435) an action by
Robert, son of William de Culwenne against John, son
of Gilbert de Culewen, claiming estovers (rights of getting
wood in the forest) ; the jury decided that Robert had
not possessed that right. In the same Assize Roll we
have mention of a Robert de Culwenne and Joan his wife
as possessors of land in Claghton (Claughton), Lancaster ;
and in Patent Roll, May 8, 1345, Robert de Culwen is
placed on the Commission of Peace in Amounderness.*
This last, when we compare dates and probabilities, must
have been, I think, Robert, son of Patrick. In 1348
(Assize Roll 1444) , John, son of Gilbert, is in a case again
and has the verdict against him for unjustly dispossessing
John, son of John de Preston, of his freehold in Holm.
This John, son of Gilbert, would appear to be son of
Gilbert III.
I have not found the name of the grandfather of Robert,
son of William, but the others, all except John, son of
* Probably from him came the Lancashire branches.
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Gilbert III., are gathered together in the lawsuit I now
come to. It is recorded in Assize Roll 1440, and the case.
was brought on upon Thursday after the exaltation of
Holy Cross, 1351. The trial was to decide whether John,
son of Thomas de Roos Kt. (only brought in as overlord),
Rowland de Thornburgh, John de Pekering and Alice
his wife and Elena widow of William de Thornburgh had
unjustly dispossessed William, son of Patrick de Culwen,
of his freehold in Holme, to wit of two parts of the manor
of Preston. John de Roos claims nothing in the matter.
The attorney for John de Pekering and Alice and Elena
de Thornburgh, who are the holders, stated that Gilbert
de Culwen, rightful owner, gave to his brother Patrick
and the heirs of his body this freehold (" to be held under
him " is not stated in the pleading, but we know that it
must have been so) . Patrick thus held it in fee. He
had Thomas his elder son and William the younger—the
third son Robert is not mentioned since the case did not
concern him. William is the son who now brings the
action. His elder brother Thomas had Gilbert and Alice
and Elena as children. Against Alice and Elena the
claim is made. Gilbert, the son of Thomas, had a
son named Thomas, who left no child, and Alice and
Elena, his father's sisters, entered into possession as his
aunts and heirs. William, son of Patrick, the applicant,
stated that the only issue of Thomas, son of Patrick, was
Gilbert ; that Alice was the daughter of a Robert de
Culwen and Elena the daughter of a John de Astynthwayt
and that neither of them was a daughter of Thomas.
The defendants stated that Thomas, son of Patrick,
married Juliana, daughter of Thomas de Pekering, and
that Alice and Elena were daúghters of Thomas and
Juliana, engendered and born after the betrothal. This
could not be denied by William, and naturally the case
went against him, as did the other case when he claimed
the custody of the land of Robert, son of William de
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Culwen. Was this also a relative and his own son ?
We can now go back to the main stem.
Gilbert IV., son of the Gilbert who died about 138o,
married (apparently as his second wife) Isabel, widow of
Christopher de Moriceby, who died in December, 1369.
Her son, another Christopher, was twelve at the time of
his father's death, and between them the mother and son
were owners of Asby Wynanderwath, she owning it as
her remainder in her jointure, and he as heir in reversion.
But there was also a moiety of the manor of Distington,
which her husband had leased to Margaret de Moriceby
for life without the King's licence, and hence it was
sequestrated. Part of this moiety contained the third
part, the dower of Isabel of which she could not not obtain
possession while sequestration was in force. Hence
Gilbert and she petitioned the King and an Inquisition
(Inq. 49 Edw. III., pt. ii., 2nd Nos. 35) was held in 1375.
The result is not clear, but presumably the sequestration
was removed and they got 'her third portion. Jackson
mentions as Gilbert's first wife Alice de Lowther, and there
is nothing at all against this, but I do not know the
authority on which he relied. Possibly, or probably,
Alice was a daughter of Hugh de Lowther, third of the
name, whose possession of Wythop made him in this a
close neighbour to Gilbert, who held Thornthwaite. This
Hugh's wife was Margaret de Whale ; his great-grandmother was Alice de Lucy.
Soon after Gilbert succeeded to his estates he placed
Workington, Seaton and the Cumberland Thornthwaite
into the hands of interim feoffees. We only know this
by the final concord of Easter, 5 Rich. II., 1382 ; for no
charter seems to be now existing, and there must have
been more than one in the transaction. In this concord
John de Preston and John de Camberton grant back the
manors to Gilbert, who is to hold them for life, of the
chief lords as usual, and after Gilbert's death they are
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to pass in entirety to John de Culwen, Vicar of Bromfield,
John del Towres, chaplain, Philip de Haverington,
chaplain, William de Lancaster and Richard de Kirkebrid
and the heirs of the said John de Culwen. For this whole
arrangement to go right John could only be a brother of
Gilbert and not be expected to leave issue, being a clerk
in Holy Orders, unless there was some other charter, not
now existing, which bound John de Culwen to hand all
over to Gilbert's own descendants, or bound John's
descendants to do this. I suspect there was, for it would
seem that John did leave a son.
In 1384 comes an indenture between Shap Abbey and
Gilbert de Culwen and others to settle points that had
been in dispute since his father's exchange of lands with
the Abbey in 1357. The others named as owners are
William de Loncastre Kt., Richarde de Kyrkbrid Kt.,
John de Culwen, Vicar of Bromfield, and John Thurs,
chaplain ; but in the light of the final concord just mentioned we can see what their part in the matter was. It
is clear that Gilbert had placed his Westmorland lands
also in the hands of interim feoffees and that these had
re-enf eoff ed him for life and had entailed the remainder
to those just mentioned. The John Thurs of this indenture is the John del Towres of the final concord ; the
two knights are the same men in both—the one difference
is that Philip de Haverington does not come in the
Westmorland entail. All this implies, as before, charters
that are lost, and does not imply that any beyond Gilbert
(as now having life interest only) owned the land indispute. The indenture is long and wordy, and has some
minor points in it which I have not yet mastered, though
I see the main drift. It would appear from it that the
exchange of manors in 1357—naturally a difficulty not •
easily got over—was only intended to be the part of Shap
east of the Lowther, given to the Abbey for the fourth
part of Bampton Patrick and of Bampton Cundal ; and
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the Abbey, having possession (under the Culwens) of land
in Taylleborth (Tailbert) and Sqwyndal (Swindale),
which are west of the Lowther, had been exercising and
claiming manorial rights there which were not intended
to be granted in the exchange. The charter of grant,
not now existing, seems to have been obscurely worded*
and the points in dispute and arrangements for convenience were settled between them and the Abbey,
which, in consideration of certain conveniences added,
was to pay the whole of the cornage dues of the manor
of Shap. Gilbert brought an action in 1391. (de Banco
521, m. 54, d.) against Henry Cook of Bampton, his
former bailiff, to compel him to send in his accounts for
the time when he was his bailiff in Thornthwaite. After
this, except that his name occurs in the Inquisitiones post
mortem of the Cliffords in 1392, 1397 and 1403, just before
Ascension Day, as well as in the charter of May 8, 1401,
which I give later, we might think that he had been
already succeeded by his son William, since all later
notices, except those just mentioned, concern William.
Before turning to him just one note is wanted. In 1391
the Abbot of Hepp sued Thomas de Fauxhed, son and
heir of Eda de Culwen, for a debt of zo marcs, and Thomas
was to be distrained (de Banco 521, m. 54) . This could
not be a son of Edith or Eda, widow of Gilbert II., whose
son Gilbert III. was born before 130o, and we may safely
presume that Gilbert Il. and Eda had a daughter Eda,
who married a de Fauxhed and had this son.
Jackson has given some earlier notes about William
de Culwen which I have no reason to question. The first
record I have found of him is the final concord of the
morrow of All Souls, io Rich. II. (1386). This is between
William de Culwen Kt. and Elena his wife, querents, and
Philip de Haverington, chaplain, and Thomas de Coton,
* Made to Lambert, Abbot of Hepp. The Abbot in 1384 was Robert.
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deforciants, who were evidently interim feoffees, about
three messuages, 40 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow in
Deram (Dearham) and the third part of the manors of
Bothill, Langbrinnslack(?), Cardrunnoke and Boweness,
and the third part of one messuage, 6 acres of land and
4 acres of meadow in Stabyll (Staffield, I think) . These
were granted back to William and Elena and the heirs of
their bodies, to be held of the chief lords etc. for all time ;
should it happen that William and Elena had no child
and heir, they were to remain in entirety to John de
Camberton, Thomas de Greysothen, rector of Lamplugh,
Thomas de Dacre, chaplain, and Simon de Wirkinton,
chaplain, and the heirs of John.
The next record is in the de Banco Roll of the year
1391 (521, m. 304). There was a feud, evidently, between
the de Moriceby family and the de Culwen, possibly
caused by the withholding of the dower of Isabel, Gilbert's
second wife*; and William de Culwen Kt., Hugh de
Culwen, Giles de Culwen, with John Hudson, William
Key, John Hamondson, Thomas Cotone and Hugh
Jakson, are charged with breaking into the closes and
houses of Christopher Moriceby at " Dykehirst Castell "t
breaking his goods and chattells and carrying away 6os.
worth of money and insulting his tenants and wounding
them on the Saturday after St. Peter ad Vincula of 14
Richard II. (Aug. 6, 139o) . They denied the change
and the trial was to come on again, but I have not found
the result.
Hugh de CulwenT and others were charged with disseising Richard de Greysothen, chaplain, of his freehold
in Greysothen a little later (Assize Roll 150o) and in the
same roll is record of an action brought against William
* From Gilbert : they were not likely to trouble about its being he d back
from his wife, except that it went to her husband while she lived.
t I have not discovered where this is,
$ The name Hugh rather confirms the tradition of the earlier Lowther
marriage.
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himself in 1395 by Robert de Clibburn, who claimed dues
in Bampton-the roll does not say whether Bampton
Cundal or Bampton Patrick—which William had not
paid. Very possibly the dues were some of those the
payment of which was transferred from the Abbey of
Shap to Gilbert de Culwen in the exchange they had made,
which would make the lord of Bampton Patrick underlord of part of Bampton Cundal.
The most important notice of William at this period is,
however, the suit of the Assize of Thursday after the
Assumption of St. Mary, 1394. In this William Culwen
and Elena his wife claimed against Nicholas de Haverington
two portions of one-third of the manor of Beamond.
The grounds of possession made by Nicholas were that
Robert Bruyne (=Brun or le Brun) , brother of Elena and
uncle of another claimant of part of the manor, Richard
Bowet, was possessed of these two portions and of other
land in fee : that he enfeoffed three interim feoffees and
died ; that William de Culwen, Elena and Richard
Bowet supposing that Robert Brun had leased the lands
for his life only, entered into possession ; that the three
feoffees re-entered as they had a right to do, and, of course,
ejected William and Elena and Richard, and now he,
Nicholas, holds these. He does not say how the interim
feoffees made them over to him. William and Elena and
Richard Bowet said that they did not recognize all this.
But they stated that there had been an interview at
Drumbough between Robert Bruyn and the three feoffees
in which the arrangement was made that if Robert should
die leaving no heir of his body ; and the aforesaid Elena,
and Elizabeth and Margaret, formerly wife of William
Inglys Knt., the sisters and heirs of Robert, or their
heirs paid within a year and a day next after his death,
in the Cathedral of St. Mary of Carlisle, to the three
feoffees, or to any one of them 40o marks, they could then
enter into possession of his lands and they and their heirs
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hold them for all time. After Robert Bruyne's death,
William Ingleys and Margaret then his wife, Thomas
Quyterig and Elena then his wife, and Thomas Bowet
and Elizabeth then his wife, frequently and oft offered
the 400 marks within the prescribed time to the three
feoffees ; and William Culwen and Elena now his wife
and Richard Bowet were always ready to pay their portion
but the three feoffees refused and continued to refuse to
take the money.
Nicholas declined to recognize the arrangement, and
persisted in repeating his former statement. Both sides
placed themselves on the verdict of the jury. But when
the names of the jurors were made known Nicholas
challenged the panel as having been made up by Thomas
de Musgrave, lately sheriff, who is of kin (consanguineus) to one of the parties," and the plaintiffs admitted
the kinship. A new panel was to be formed by the
succeeding sheriff, who was to summon 24 knights and
others of the neighbourhood to give their verdict at
Penrith in the third week of the following Lent. But
the justices did not come, hence the trial was postponed
sine die, and we have to guess the result. This is not
difficult, since we have in the next year (August, 1395)
the charter I give later in which William de Curwen
grants to interim feoffees all his possessions, and among
them are those which Elena inherited from her brother,
Robert le Brun. This enfeoffment looks as if it were
with a view to his second marriage, since John de Croft
is one of the interim feoffees, and the grant back would
separate the estates into different entails. However, it
does not exist. We have learnt that Elena le Brun was
a widow when William married her, and that she was
living in 1394 ; and Margaret Croft, even if married in
that same year, could not possibly be the mother of
William's son, Christopher—burgess for Appleby in 21
Rich. II., 1397-8, nor of a man chosen in 1417 to be one
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of th six champions to fight six Scots champions—they
would need a man of consolidated strength and reputation
for that : moreover, in order for Christopher to be able
to succeed in 1403, and not be in custody of the Percies
as he must have been if he was under age at the time, he
would have to be at least 21 in that year, which takes us
back to 1382 or earlier for his birth. The Croft shield on
Christopher's tomb, I know, seems against all this, but
some other reason must explain its existence.
We have not done with William yet. Madox, in his
Formulare Anglican.um, by a fortunate chance gives a
deed drawn up by Thomas Mason, the last left of the
interim feoffees of the charter of 1395, who in 1411, after
William was dead, enfeoff ed yet other interim feoffees
in part of the lands handed over in 1395, viz., Workington,
Seaton, and Thornthwaite in Derwentfells. This gives
some idea of a partition in entail which, as I remarked,
would follow that charter in which Sir John de Croft was
one of the interim feoffees. I think we may safely conclude from Mason's later charter that these manors were
those intended to be entailed on Margaret de Croft's
children if she should have any ; and Elena le Brun's
inheritance, together with the Westmorland lands, would
go to Christopher. And I have found no evidence of any
children being left by Margaret de Croft, and it seems
likely enough that she and any children she had were
carried off by the plague which seems to have carried off
William her husband and others of Christopher's kin.
A new and very powerful influence came in at the end
of the fourteenth century, which might have changed
everything, and did for a time appear to overrule all
previous arrangements of entail. It will be remembered
that Seaton, Greysothen and Camerton, and also Thornthwaite in Derwentfells, were in the purparty of Alice
de Lucy ; and that Workington was in the purparty of
Amabel de Lucy—the two daughters and coheirs of
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Richard de Lucy ; that Amabel's descendants kept their
father's name, de Multon ; and that the descendants of
Alice took the name de Lucy. Thomas de Lucy, one of
her descendants, married Margaret, one of the three
coheiresses of John de Multon (I quote from Jackson),
and their daughter Maud became the heiress of the de
Lucy estate and of one-third of the de Multon. She was
married first to Gilbert, Earl of Angus, who left no child
to survive him, and then to Henry Percy, Earl of Northumberland, to whom she conveyed her lands ; and in
8 Rich. II. she made over her whole possessions* to her
husband and herself and their heirs, and if she should die
without leaving heirs, to her husband's eldest son by his
previous marriage ; these included, as it happened, all
the Culwen holdings of Workington, Seaton and Thornthwait in Derwentfells. She died in 1398, and William
de Culwen would have to acknowledge the new suzerainty
and a deed of attournment would be drawn up, perhaps
almost a surrender, since it was a case of alienation ; and
the new overlords would, or might, allow him to retain
his possessions very much as if they constituted an
entirely fresh grant.
The indenture of agreement between the Earl of
Northumberland and Henry (Hotspur), and William de
Culwen shows us what, practically, the conditions of this
fresh grant were. The document must be read for these
to be understood. But it is clear that the lesson of the
alienation by Maud of her estate to them had been well
learnt. It is also pretty clear that except for John, the
incumbent of Bromfield, there was no very near relative
of William de Culwen left, and if Christopher had been
weakly instead of being of good health and personal
vigour, a man who left descendants to follow him, the Culwen
Iands might have shared the fate of the Lucy lands, but
* See Feet of Fines for Cumberland. These Trans., N.S., vii., 244.
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without the fret being shown upon the Percy shield as the
Lucy arms were shown by the terms of the alienation.
Hotspur went to his own fate not long after these deeds
were drawn up. Christopher lived to go with Henry V.
on his second expedition into France in 1417, together
with Sir John de Nevyll Kt. and 44 lances and 113 archers
(Muster Roll of the Army, 1417) ; was made Captain of
Danville (Hari. MS. 782, fol. 49).* He had the lordship
of Cany-en-Caux granted to him by Henry VI. in 1428,
which he leased to Thomas Clapham in 1435. Of both
of these documents I give transcripts. He was allowed
exemption, as others had been, from all civil burdens and
offices because of his great age in 1446, and he lived till
1453 or 1454. The documents which I give showing these
things follow.
And the chief points of difficulty in the earlier history
of de Culwen having been dealt with, I end for the present
with Christopher, though I give, besides the indenture
between his widow and his'son, two documents connected
with two of his grandsons. There are errors connected
with the later history, but these must be left for more
material and a later date.
My many thanks are due to the Earl of Lonsdale for
permission to publish the documents at Lowther ; to
Mr. W. Little, J.P. and Mr. R. H. Bailey of Lowther ;
and to Mr. A. D. Curwen for the loan of documents at
Workington for transcription ; to Mr. Ruston-Harrison
of Carlisle, and to Mr. S. C. Ratcliff of the Record Office
for kindnesses at a moment of need.
The foregoing may seem little more than a 'poor tale of
litigation. But I am not mapping a region, I am only
correcting errors in existing surveys and much has had to
be omitted. For such correction in histories of mediæval
families when charters have been lost, law records, chiefly
* Both of these are quoted in Henrici Quinti Anglie Regis gesta, edited by
Benjamin Williams, 185o.
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litigation, are sometimes the only means. Prowess in
arms, prominence in law, fortunate or adventurous
marriages and grants to ecclesiastical foundations are the
other principal aids. Of grants, told by others, there is
no small amount in the histories of Shap, Byland, St.
Bees, Holm Cultram, the Priory of Carlisle, Gisborough
and St. Mary of York, to show for Earl Gospatrik's
descendants. But they tell us only too little of family
particulars. Fortunes by marriage are almost a blank.
And of arms there are within my area of de Culwen only
two, one attested by the family motto, the other by
Christopher under Henry V.
1.-CHARTER OF WILLIAM DE LANCASTER : EXCHANGE BETWEEN
HIM AND GOSPATRIK, SON OF ORM.

(r5th century copy at Workington Hall.)
Sciant omnes tam presentes
quam futuri quod ego Willelmus de Lancastra cum consilio
et concessu et concensione
Willelmi filii et heredis mei
dedi et concessi et hac presenti
carta mea confirmavi Cospatricio filio Orme et heredibus
suis, tenendam de me et de
heredibus meis in feodo et
hereditate totam terram suam
de Cauplandia quam de me
tenet, sicut jus.suum [et] hereditatem suam ; scilicet villam
de Wirkington cum pertinentiis suis et villam de Lamplogh cum pertinentiis suis
quam dedi in excambio pro
villa de Medilton in Lonesdale:
hanc totam predictam terram
dedi predicto Cospatricio et
heredibus suis tenendam de me
et de heredibus meis pro
humagio suo libere et quiete

Know all as well those living
as those to be, that I William
de Lancaster with the counsel,
concession and consent of William my son and heir have
given granted and by this my
present charter have confirmed
to Gospatrik son of Orme and
his heirs, to be held by them of
me and my heirs in fee and
inheritance the whole of his
land in Copeland which he
holds of me, as his right and
heritage, to wit the township
of Workington with its belongings and the township of
Lamplugh with its belongings,
which I have given in exchange
for the township of Middleton
in Lonsdale : the whole of this
aforesaid land I have given to
the aforesaid Gospatrik and
his heirs to be held of me and
my heirs for his homage in
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et honorifice in bosco in plano
in pratis in pascuis in viis in
semitis in aquis in molendinis
in omnibus libertatibus et
liberis consuetudinibus sicuth
aliquis miles liberius et quietius et honorificentius in tota
terra mea tenet, reddendo michi annuatim nova (?) calcaria
ad aurum vel sex denarios ad
nundinas Carleolii et faciendo
michi forense servitium apud
castellum de Egremundia His
Testibus Ketello filio Ulfe et
aliis.
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free and unburdened and honourable tenure, in woodland
and in cleared land in meadow
and pasture in ways and paths
in waters and in mills in all
liberties and free customary
dues, just as any knight holds
in all my land freely and undisturbedly and honourably :
he rendering to me yearly
new(?) gilt spurs or sixpence
at the fair of Carlisle and doing
to me forensic service at the
Castle of Egremont.
As witness these Ketel son
of Ulf and others.

NOTE TO CHARTER OF WILLIAM DE LANCASTER.

In this I have tried to correct some fairly obvious errors made
in the existing fifteenth century copy, and without forcing in any
way. Attention is needed for grasping the exact meaning of the
exchange. After turning to the charter again and again, I have
come to the conclusion that it was not a mere exchange of lands
in the ordinary sense. William de Lancaster wanted Middleton,
which Gospatrik owned. Gospatrik was holding Workington
and Lamplugh of William de Lancaster at the time, but not as
" of fee," that is not as hereditary possession which would go to
his descendants. Possibly the tenure was of the kind called
demise for years. or that called demise for life. In return for
the grant of Middleton, Gospatrik receives Workington and
Lamplugh as a " fee " ; that is as his right and inheritance. He
is thus made lord of both townships, but still under de Lancaster ;
he has to give homage for them, in other words he holds them in
military tenure ; and he is moreover to do the forensic service
.to William, not for William, at the Castle of Egremont. This
implies that for the time being William was holding the barony.
And from Farrer (Pipe Rolls of Lancashire, p. 305) we find that
Mulcaster (in the Barony) must have been held by William, and
in some way now unknown the possession came to an end. One
can only surmise that this was during the disturbed time when
Henry II. had to recover Cumberland from the Scots. Later on
we find Workington and Seaton both held direct under de Lucy,
and there is no de Lancaster as mesne lord between. The
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exchange meant therefore to Gospatrik, though it does not seem
so at first sight, holding an hereditary tenure directly under the
" chief lords of the fee."
II.—GRANT OF SALTER AND THE CHURCHES OF WORKINGTON
AND HARRINGTON TO S. BEGA.
(Harleian MS. 434 Brit. Mus.)

Gospatricius filius Orm omnibus hominibus suis et amicis
tam presentibus quam futuris
salutem. Sciatis me Deo et
ecclesie Sancte Marie et Sancte
Bege et monachis ibi Deo servientibus in elemosinam concessisse et dedisse villam de
Salterge, ita videlicet ut eam
sub jure suo tam bene habeant
sicut eam habui die quo dicte
ecclesie eam donavi. Preterea sciendum est me eidem
ecclesie concessisse et presenti
carta confirmasse ecclesiam de
Wirchingetona et ita plenarie
molendinum ejusdem ville
cum terra ad ecclesiam pertinente sicut melius et integrius
monachi de Eboraco uno die
et anno ista habuere* ; insuper
concessi ut omnes terram de
Wirchingetona que de elemosina est inhabitantes cum hominibus meis commune in bosco
et in pastura habeant sine servitio quod inde faciunt. Similiter Deo et ecclesie Sancte
Marie Eboraci ecclesiam de
Hafringtuna concessi ita tamen quod Elmerus clericus
cognatus meus de predicta

Gospatrik son of Orm to all
his men and friends as well
living as to be wishes health.
Know ye that I have granted
and given to God and the
church of St. Mary and to St.
Bega and the monks there
serving God, in alms, the
township of Salter in such wise
that they may have it under
their right as I had it on the day
on which I gave it to the said
church. Besides this, be it
known that I have granted and
by the present charter have
confirmed to them the church
of Workington and just as
fully the mill of the same township with the land belonging to
the church, on such favourable
terms and as fully as the monks
of York have held them for a
year and a day : moreover, I
have granted that all who
dwell on the land of Workington that is in alms shall have
common in woodland and pasture with my men, quit of the
service which they do for it.
Likewise I have granted to
God and the church of St.
Mary of York the church of

* Possession tor a year and a day of a tenement legally acquired was
considered safe possession, unless there were exceptional- circumstances preventing an owner from asserting his claim.
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ecclesia in vita sua earn tenebit et post[ea] predicte sub
jure ecclesie absque omne calumpnia remanebit. Testibus
hiis Alano filio Wallef Willelmo Engaine Gilberto fratre
ejus Roberto filio Orm Micaele
fratre ejus Gospatricio sacerdote de Keltona Dolfino presbitero de Camertone Waltero
presbitero de Wichentone Osberto capellano ejus Eglina
uxore ipsius Gospatricii Ebrea
matre ejus Ricardo Harel Gilberto de Croftona Thoma filio
Gospatricii Adam [et] Roberto
fratribus ejus Acca prefecto de
Wirchintona Rogero filio Orm
multisque aliis.
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Harrington, but so that Elmer the clerk my kinsman the
cleric of the aforesaid church
shall hold it during his life and
after that it shall remain under
the authority of the aforesaid
church without any challenge.
As witness these—Alan son of
Waltheof, William Engaine,
Gilbert his brother, Robert son
of Orm, Michael his brother,
Gospatrik priest of Kelton,
Dolfin, priest of Camerton,
Walter, priest of Wichenton,
Osbert, his chaplain, Eglina
wife of him, Gospatrik, Ebrea
her mother, Richard Harel,
Gilbert de Crofton, Thomas
son of Gospatrik, Adam and
Robert his brothers, Acca,
provost of Workington, Roger
son of Orm, and many others.

III.-FURTHER GRANT OF SALTER, ETC., TO ST. BEGA.
(Harleian MS. 434.)
Notum sit omnibus legentiBe it known to all who read
or hear this letter that I Gosbus vel audientibus literas has
quod ego Gospatricius filius
patrik son of Orm for the good
Orm pro salute anime mee et
of my soul and of my wife's
uxoris mee et omnium libersoul and of all my children and
orum et parentum meorum.
kin, and for the souls of my
father and mother and all my
Et pro anima[bus] patris et
matris mee et omnium predeancestors have given to God
and St. Mary of York and the
cessorum meorum dedi Deo
et sancte Marie Ebor[aci] et
blessed Bega the virgin, my
patroness, the whole of the
beate Bege virgini advocatrici
land which is called Salter with
mee totam terram que vocatur
Saltargia cum pertinentiis in
its belongings in pure and perpetual alms, and in particular
puram et perpetuam elemosfor the ministry of the altar of
inam et proprie in ministerium
the same virgin, free and
altaris ejusdem virginis liberacquitted and discharged from
am quietam et solutam ab
omni terreno servitio. Conall secular service. I have
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cessi etiam pro me et heredibus
meis quod possint claudere
fossare et censare (?) boscum
suum et pasturam infra divisas Saltergie pro voluntate sua.
Et volo quod heredes mei warantizent et acquietent hanc
donationem meam in perpetuum. Flanc vero oblationem supradicte sc[ilicet]
terre feci in prefata ecclesia
super altare ejusdem virginis
in die Assumpsionis Sancte Dei
genetricis Marie. Et omnes qui
hanc elemosinam prescriptam
suis beneficiis accreverint ejusdem elemosine participes fiant;
qui autem injusti minuerint de
Deo et Sancta Maria et Sancta
Bega cui hec datur elemosina
in perpetuum excommunicenHuis testibus, Eglina
tur.
uxore mea T[homa] filio et
herede meo Michaele fratre
meo Gilberto filio Serl Alano
filio meo Reginaldo de Bel]* filio Truite,
camp R[
Frumbaldo et Radulfo milite
Cetello et Edwardo filio Wlphi
et multis aluns.

also granted for myself and my
heirs that they may fence in,
dyke in and lease their woodland and pasture within the
bounds of Salter at their
pleasure. And I will that my
heirs shall warrant and acquit
(of service) this my gift for all
time. This offering of the above
said land I have made in the
aforesaid church upon the altar of the same virgin on the
day of the Assumption of the
holy mother of God Mary.
And all who add to the forewritten alms by their benefits
shall be partakers of the same
alms : but they who wrongly
deduct from God and St. Mary
and St. Bega to whom this
alms is given for ever, shall be
excommunicate. As witness
these : Eglina my wife, Thomas my son and heir, Michael my
brother, Gilbert son of Serl,
Alan my son, Reginald de
Beauchamp, R.
son of Truite, Frumbald and Radulf the
Knight, Ketel and Edward son
of Wlph and many others.

IV.—Additional MS. 35169, British Museum, called TERRARIUM
NOVUM FACTUM ANNO REGNI REGIS FILII EDW. 9° (1315-16)
and known as Terrier of the Flete. It contains transcripts
of de Million and other charters.
Thomas filius Cospatricii
Thomas son of Gospatrik to
omnibus suis amicis [presentiall his friends, those living and
bus et futuris]t videntibus et
those to be who see and hear
audientibus has literas saluthis letter wishes health. Know
Sciatis me concessisse
ted.
ye that I have granted, &c.,
* Probably Roberto, possibly Ricardo ; they were brothers.
t The MS. has here "future" over the line, instead of the bracketed words.
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&c. Roberto de Larnpl[oh]
et heredibus ejus villam
de Lamploh cum omnibus
pertinentiis suis per rectas
divisas suas tenendam et habendam de me et heredibus
meis libere et quiete et honorifice in bosco et plano in pratis
et pascuis in agris in aquis in
vifs in semitis in ecclesiis in
molendinis et in omnibus libertatibus : reddendo inde annuatim mihi et heredibus meis
duo talenta aurea ad festam
Sti Martini &c. pro omni servitio quod mihi et heredibus
meis predictis pertinet, [et]
faciendo forinsecum servitium
quantum pertinet dicte ville,
&c.
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to Robert de Lamplugh and his
heirs the township of Lamplugh with all its belongings,
according to its rightful boundaries, to be held and had of
me and my heirs freely and
undisturbedly and honourably
in woodland and open land, in
meadows and pastures, in
fields, in waters, in ways and
paths, in churches and mills
and in all liberties : he giving
yearly to me and my heirs two
talents* of gold at the feast of
St. Martin, &c., for all service
which belongs to me and my
heirs aforesaid, and doing forensic service such as is due
from the said township &c.

V.—GRANT TO ST. BEGA OF TITHES OF HIS STOCK BY THOMAS,
SON OF GOSPATRIK.
(Harl. MS. 434.)
Know those living and those
Sciant presentes et futuri
to be that I, Thomas son of
quod ego Thomas filius GospatGospatrik, have granted and
ricii concessi et dedi et hac
given and by this my present
presenti carta mea confirmavi
charter have confirmed to God
Deo et Sancte Bege et monaand St. Bega and the monks
chis ibidem Deo servientibus
there serving God all the tithes
omnes decimas propriorum
of my own live stock of Salter,
animalium [me]orum de Salfully discharged, in pure and
thurga liberas et quietas in
perpetual alms. This alms I
puram et perpetuam elemosinhave granted and given to God
am. Hanc elemosinam conand St. Bega and the aforesaid
cessi et dedi Deo et Sancte
monks for my [soul's] health
Bege et monachis predictis
and my wife's and my childpro salute mea et sponse
ren's and for the souls of my
mee et liberorum meorum
father and my mother and
et pro animabus patris [mei]
of all my kin, to be held for all
et matris mee et omnium
* A talent might mean either a pound or a mark.
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parentum meorum imperpetuum possidendam. Hiis Testibus Willelmo de Boivilla
Roberto de Haveringtona Roberto de Boivilla Alano de
Stainburna Michaele Capellano
Ricardo diacono et multis aliis.

time. As witness these : William de Boivill, Robert de
Harrington, Robert de Boivill, Alan de Stainburn, Michael the chaplain, Richard the
deacon and many others.

VI.—GRANT OF 20 SALMONS YEARLY AND CONFIRMATION OF
OTHER GRANTS, BY THOMAS, SON OF GOSPATRIK, TO ST. BEGA.
(Hari. MS. 434.)
Notum sit omnibus videntiBe it known to all who see
bus vel audientibus literas has,
or hear this present letter, both
tam presentibus quam futuris,
those living and those to come,
quod ego Thomas filius Gosthat I, Thomas son of Gospatricii de Wirkintona dedi
patrik de Workington, have
Deo et Sancte Marie et Sancte
given to God and St. Mary and
Bege Virgini et Monachis ibiSt. Bega the Virgin, and to the
dem Deo servientibus in puram
monks there serving God 20
et perpetuam elemosinam ansalmons yearly in pure and
nuatim xx" salmons in Wirkperpetual alms for the health
intona pro salute anime mee
of my soul and for the redempet pro redemptione animarum
tion of the souls of my father
patris et matris mee et omniand my mother and of all my
um antecessorum meorum. Et
ancestors. And when I shall
cum vocatus fuero ex hac luce
have been called away from
ad Dominum heredes mei post
this light to the Lord, my
me venturi predictos xx salheirs to come after me shall
inones prefatis monachis angive through all time for me
nuatim in elemosinam pro me
and for themselves in alms, the
et pro semetipsis imperpetuum
aforesaid 20 salmons yearly.
dabunt. Et ne aliquis hanc
And that no one shall lessen
elemosinam meam minuere vel
or hinder this alms I have
impedire [possit], presentis
confirmed it to God and the
carte mee munimine illam
aforesaid -monks-by the municonfirmavi Deo et monachis
ment of this my present charmemoratis. Preterea sciendum
ter. Besides, be it known that
est quod ego concessi et preI have granted and by this my
senti carta mea confirmavi
present charter have confirmed
Deo et Sancte Marie et Sancte
to God and St. Mary and St.
Bege virgini et sepedictis*
Bega the Virgin and the above
* Error evidently for supradictis.
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monachis villam de Salterga
cum omnibus pertinenciis suis
in bosco, et plano et in omnibus
aisiamentis que ad eandem
villani pertinent. Insuper autel concessi et confirmavi eisdem monachis ecclesiam de
Wirkintona et molendinum
ejusdem ville cum terra ad
eandem pertinente ecclesiam,
sicut monachi de Eboraco
unquam melius et integrius
ista habuere.
Similiter vero
concessi et confirmavi [monachis] memoratis ut homines
[ut homines] * qui in terra illa
que ad ecclesiam de Wirkintona pertinet habitant, cum
hominibus meis communionem
in bosco et in pasturo habeant
sine servicio ullo quod inde
faciant. Confirmavi eciam eis
ecclesiam de Haveringtuna
cum terra ad earn pertinente et
omnia que pater meus Gospatricius memoratis ecclesiis et
et monachis in elemosinam
dedit cum omnibus pertinenciis et libertatibus suis sicut
patris mei carta testatur. Testibus hiis. Alano filio Gospatricii et Adam fratre ejus. Thoma
Engaina Roberto de Haveringtuna Thoma Capellano de
Wirkintona Benedicto filio
Gamelli et Alano filio ejus
,Alano filio Ketelli Petro de
Alneburch Michael[e] filio
Acca Roberto de Landploth
Alano de Steinburna Elwino
de Egremundia et multis aliis.
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mentioned monks the township
of Salter with all that thereto
belongs in woodland and open
land and in all easements
which belong to the same township. Moreover also I have
granted and confirmed to the
same monks the church of
Workington and the mill of
the same township with the
land belonging to the same
church in the same way that
the monks of York held them
advantageously and in entirety. Likewise also I have
granted and confirmed to the
said monks that the men who
dwell on the land which belongs to the church of Workington shall have common
rights in woodland and pasture
with my men without doing
the service which they do. I
have confirmed to them also
the church of Harrington
with the land to it belonging,
and everything which my
father Gospatrik gave in alms
to the said churches and monks,
with all their belongings and
liberties just as my father's
charter testifies. As witness
these ; Alan son of Gospatrik
and Adam his brother, Thomas
Engaine, Robert de Harrington, Thomas chaplain of Workington, Benedict son of Gamel,
and Alan his son, Alan son of
Ketel, Peter de Alneburch
[Ellenborough], Michael son of
Acca, Robert de Lamplugh,

* Error in MS.
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Alan de Stainburn, Elwin de
Egremont and many others.

Another charter holds a confirmation of this, and besides, a
grant of a half-net on the Derwent.
VII.-THE FOUNDATION CHARTER OF ST. MARY MAGDALENE AT
PRESTON, BY THOMAS, SON OF GOSPATRIK.
(From Dugdale's Monasticon.)
Universis sancte ir. atris ecTo all sons of holy mother
clesie filiis tam presentibus
church, those living as well as
quam futuris qui has litteras
those to be who will see or hear
visuri sunt vel audituri Thomthese letters, Thomas son of
Gospatrik greeting. Know ye
as filius Gospatricii salutem.
Sciatis quod ego dedi et conthat I have given granted and
cessi et hac presenti carta mea
by this my present charter
confirmavi Deo et Sancte
have confirmed to God, St.
Marie Magdalene et canonicis
Mary Magdalene and the cande Preston qui sunt de ordine
ons of Preston who are of the
Premonstratensi in liberam
Premonstratensian Order in
puram et perpetuam elemosynfree, pure and perpetual alms
am pro salute anime mee et
for the health of my soul and
sponse mee et omnium anteof my wife's soul and the souls
cessorum meorum unam porof all my ancestors a portion
tioneln terre mee in Preston
of my land in Preston in
in Kendale ad faciendum quanKendale to make thereon a
dam mansionem canonicorum,
house for the Canons : to wit
videlicet totum dominicum parthe whole of my demesne imcum meum subtus Lackslost et
parted below Lackslost, and in
in Lackslost usque viam que
Lackslost as far as the way
venit de Preston Uthreed ; et
which goes from Preston Ucinde sequendo viam usque ad
tred, and thence following the
viam que venit de Holme et
road as far as the road which
ita sequendo viam de Holme
cornes from Holme and so,
usque ad sicum que venit de
following the road from Holme
Hasaldmire et per istum sicum
as far as the sike which comes
usque aquam que est divisa
from Hasaldmire and along
inter duas Prestonas et ita
this sike to the water which is
ascend[endo] ad prenominathe boundary between the two
tam viam de Lackslot. Preterea
Prestons and then ascending
dedi eis totam terram subtus
to the way from Lackslost
viam de Wathsudden usque
before mentioned. Besides
Stainbrigge et totam terram de
this I have given, them the
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Stainbrigge usque ad Brackenthwait sicut silva dividit et
planu[m] et ita usque ad terram
Ricardi filii Sigrith et sic ad
viam que venit de Stainbrigge
usque ad divisam de Farleton,
id est totam terram que fuit
Michaelis filii Helene et ita
sequendo divisam de Farletone
usque in divisam inter duas
Prestonas et in[de] ascendendo
usque ad predictam viam de
Wathsudden, excepto dimidio
prato de Miresbrigge et decem
acras apud Siggethwait ad
salum eorum. Et totum desursum Wathsudden, scilicet
ubi capella fuit infirmorum.
Habebunt etiam de bosco meo
quantum capere voluerint et
nunc habuerint sine visu forestariorum meorum et cortices
lignorum que preciduerint ipsorum erunt. Concedo etiam
eis liberam communiam infra
metas de Preston cum omnibus aliis aisiamentis et libertatibus que pertinent ad
predictam villam de Preston,
in bosco et in plano in vifs
et in semitis in aquis et
in molendinis, et pasturam
porcorum suorum sive plenagiorum et decimam pannagii
mei. Et molent ad molendinum meum sine multura quando
venerint* et tam mezca fuerit
evacuata et cum proprium
habuerint molendinarium ad
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whole of the land below the
road from Wathsudden to
Stainbrigge and the whole of
the land of Stainbrigge as far
as to Brackenthwait as the
woodland and the clearland
part it as far as the land of
Richard Sigrith's son and so
to the road which comes from
Stainbrigge as far as the
bounds of Farleton, to wit the
whole of the land which was
Michael's, son of Helen, and so
following the bounds of Farleton to the boundary between
the two Prestons, and thence
ascending to the aforesaid way
from Wathsudden, excepting
half the meadow of Miresbrigge
and zo acres at Siggethwait to
their salt-pan. And the whole
land above Wathsudden, to
wit where the chapel for the
sick was. They shall also
have from my woods as much
as they want to take and now
take without supervision of
my foresters, and the bark of
the trees which they fell shall
be theirs. I also grant to
them free common within the
bounds of Preston with all
other . easements and liberties
which belong to the aforesaid
township of Preston : in woodland and in open land, in ways
and paths, in waters and mills ;
and pasture for their swine or
supply (?) and the tithe of my

* The text is here too corrupt for me to amend. Some words have apparently been omitted, others deciphered wrongly. The sense which seems to be
required is that after the monks settled at Preston and had their own miller,
they should cease having their corn ground by any of the men of the donor.
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meum molendinum cessabunt
h o m i n u m prenominatum.
Volo quod predicti canonici
habeant et teneant earn in
pace et plenarie et honorifice
in liberam puram et perpetuam
elemosynam sine omni seculari servitio consuetudine et exactione, et ego et heredes mei
warantizabimus eis hanc donationem contra omnes homines
in perpetuum Hiis Testibus :

pannage dues. And they shall
grind at my mill without
multure dues when they shall
have come [ ] and when they
have their own miller [
]I
will that the aforesaid Canons
shall have and hold it in peace
and fully and in honourable
tenure in free, pure and perpetual alms without having to
do any secular service or pay
any customary dues or exaction. And I and my heirs will
warrant to them this gift
against all men for all time.
Witnesses :
The names of witnesses do not occur.

VIII.-FRONT ADDITIONAL
Thomas filius Thome filii
Gospatricii omnibus has literas
&c. salutem. Sciatis me concessisse &c. Roberto filio Ade
de Lamp[logh] et heredibus
suis villam de Lamp[logh] cum
omnibus suis pertinentiis per
rectas divisas in plano &c. reddendo inde annuatim mihi et
heredibus duo talenta aurea,
ad Pascham unum, et ad f estam Sti Martini unum, pro omni
servitio quod mihi vel heredibus meis pertinet, et faciendo
etiam forinsecum servitium
quantum pertinet prenominate
ville.

MS.

35169, BRIT. MUS.

Thomas son of Thomas son
of Gospatrik to all who see &c.
this letter wishes health.
Know ye that I have granted
&c. to Robert son of Adam de
Lamplogh and his heirs the
township of Lamplogh with
all its belongings according to
its right bounds in open land
&c.: he giving yearly to me
and my heirs two talents of
gold, one at Easter and one at
St. Martin's day for all service
due to me or to my heirs and
doing also forensic service such
as belongs to the aforenamed
township.

IX.-ADDITIONAL MS. 35169 BRIT. MUS.
Universis &c. Thomas filius
To all &c. Thomas son of
Thome [filii] Gospatricii salutThomas (son) of Gospatrik
em. Sciatis me concessisse &c.
greeting. Know that I have
Roberto filio Ade de Lamplgranted &c. to Robert son of
[ogh] terram suam de LamplAdam de Lamplugh his land
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[ogh] cum omnibus libertatibus et aysiamentis ad predictam terram pertinentibus [illi et]
heredibus [tenendam] et possidendam.
Concessi et[iam]
Radulfo de Lampl[ogh] et
Matilde matri Roberti de
Lampl[ogh] plenam custodiam
predicte terre et predicti
R[oberti] usque [dum] idem
Robertus proveniet ad plenam
etatem. Si autem contingat
quod predictus heres Robertus
discedat, eis obsequens heres
in predictorum Radulfi et
Matilde erit custodia. Hanc
autem custodiam ego et heredes mei warrantizabimus predictis Radulfo et Matilde [contra
] et homines
donec predictus Robertus ad
plenam attingat etatem. His
Testibus, &c.
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of Lamplugh with all the liberties and easements belonging to the aforesaid land to be
[held] and possessed by [him]
and his heirs. I have granted
also to Ralf de Lamplugh and
Matilda mother of Robert de
Lamplugh full custody of the
aforesaid land and of the aforesaid R[obert] to the [time
when] the same Robert shall
be of full age. Should it however happen that the aforesaid
heir Robert dies, the next heir
following shall be in the custody of the aforesaid Ralf and
Matilda. This custody I and
my heirs will warrant to the
aforesaid Ralf and Matilda
] and men
[against all
until the aforesaid Robert
comes to full age. As witness
&c.

X.-ADDITIONAL MS. 35169 BRIT. MUS.
GRANT BY WILLIAM DE MILLUM TO AMABILIA, DAUGHTER OF
THOMAS, SON OF GOSPATRIK.
To all Christ's faithful &c.
Omnibus Christi fidelibus
William de Millum greeting.
&c. Willus de Millum salutem.
Know all of you that I have
Noverit universitas vestra me
given &c. to Amabilia daughAmabilie filie
dedisse &c.
ter of Thomas son of Gospatrik
Thome filii Gospatricii pro
for her homage and service
homagio et servitio [suo] illam
that carucate of land with its
carucatam terre cum pertinbelongings in Uzzicar which
entiis in Husaker quam Henmy brother Henry held of the
ricus frater meus tenuit de
Lady Alice de Rumely and her
domina Alicia de Rumely et
heirs in fee and heredity in free
heredibus suis tenendam de me
and undisturbed and honouret heredibus meis in feudo et
able tenure with all the easehereditate libere quiete et honments and liberties belonging
orifice cum omnibus aysiamento the aforesaid land ; as is
tis et libertatibus predicte
contained in a charter of the
terre pertinentibus sicut con-
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tinetur in carta domine Alicie
de Rumely quam predicta
[Alicia] dedit Henrico fratri
meo : reddendo mihi et heredibus meis i libram cumini vel
4d. ad Pascham pro omni servitio consuetudine et demanda
mihi et heredibus meis pertinentibus, salvo forinseco servitio domini regis. Hanc vero
terram ego et heredes mei
predicte Amabilie et heredibus
suis contra omnes hon Ines in
perpetuum warrantizabimus
&c..
In cujus &c.

Lady Alice de Romily which
the aforesaid Alice gave to
Henry my brother : she giving .
to me and my heirs i pound of
cummin or 4d. at Easter for
all service, customary dues
and requirements due to me
and my heirs, except the forensic service of the lord King.
And this land I and my heirs
will warrant to the aforesaid
Amabilia and her heirs against
all men for all time, &c.
In attestation, &c.

XI.-GRANT BY PATRICK, SON OF THOMAS, TO ST. BEGA.
(Hari. MS. 434, Brit. Mus.)

Omnibus Christi fidelibus
presens scriptum visuris vel
audituris Patricius
filius
Thome de Wirkinton eternam
in Domino salutem. Noverit
universitas vestra me pro salute anime mee et uxoris mee
et omnium antecessorum et
successorum meorum dedisse
et concessisse et hac presenti
carta mea confirmasse Deo et
Abbatie sancte Marie Eboraci
et Celle Sancte Bege in Coupland et monachis ibidem Deo
servientibus in puram et perpetuam elemosinam dimidiam
marcam argenti annuatim percipiendam ad duos terminos,
medie[ta]tem in festo Sti Martini in hyeme et aliam medietatem ad Penthecosten ad
quandam lampadem ardentem
in Capella Sancte Bege in predicta cella existente sustinen-

To all Christ's faithful who
shall see or hear the present
writing, Patrick son of
Thomas de Workington wishes
everlasting health in the Lord.
Know all of you that I for the
health of my soul and my
wife's soul and the souls of all
my forefathers and descendants have given and granted
and by this my present charter
have confirmed to God and the
Abbey of St. Mary of York and
the Cell of St. Bega in Coupland and the monks serving
God there, one half mark
yearly in pure and perpetual
alms to be received by them
at two terms, half at the feast
of St. Martin in the winter and
the other half at Pentecost, for
sustaining a lamp burning in
the chapel of St. Bega in the
Cell now there ; to wit 5 shil-
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dam : viz quinque solidos percipiendos de Thoma de Neuton
et Johanna uxore sua et heredibus eorum de firma sua de
Kirkeby Crossan, et viginti
denarios de Henrico de Haverington et heredibus suis de
firma sua de Wirkinton salvis
michi et heredibus meis homagiis et residuo servitio dictorum Thome et Henrici et
heredum suorum de predictis
tenementis. Preterea dedi et
concessi et presenti carta mea
confirmavi predictis monachis
in puram et perpetuam elemosinam quatuordecim salmones annuatim .percipiendos
de stagno molendini mei de
Wirkinton per manum molendinarii mei viz sex in quadragesima et octo residuo tempore
anni. Ego vero et heredes mei
predictas donationes et concessiones predictis monachis
warrantizabimus contra omnes
homines in perpetuum.
In
cujus rei testimonium presens
scriptum sigilli mei munimine
corroboravi.
Hiis testibus
Magistro Thoma tune officiali
Richmond : domino de Wirkinton tune decano Couplandie.
domino Hugone de Moriceby.
dominis Ada et Thoma de
Haverington Henrico de Wirkinton et multis alíis.
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lings to be received from
Thomas de Newton and Joan
his wife and their heirs from
their rent of Kirkby Crossan,
and god. from Henry de Harrington and his heirs from
their rent of Workington, saving to me. and my heirs the
homage and remaining service
of the said Thomas and Henry
and their heirs from the
Moreaforesaid tenements.
over I have given and granted
and by my present charter
have confirmed to the aforesaid monks in pure and perpetual alms 14 salmons yearly
to be obtained from the pool
of my mill of Workington by
the hand of my miller, namely
6 in Lent and 8 in the rest of
the year. And I and my heirs
will warrant the aforesaid
gifts and concessions to the
aforesaid monks against all
men for all time. In attestation of which I have strengthened the present writing with
the muniment of my seal. As
witness these Mr Thomas, at
the time official of Richmond,
lord of Workington and dean
at the time of Copeland, Sir
Hugh de Moresby, Sir Adam
and Sir Thomas de Harrington, Henry de Workington and
many others.

XII.-FINAL CONCORD MADE AT APPLEBY IN THE OCTAVE OF
ST. PHILIP AND ST. JAMES,
19 Hen. III., 1235 (Public Record Office).
Between Henry, Abbot of Byland, petitioner through brother
Lambert his monk, and Patrick son of ' Thomas deforciant.
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Concerning 30o acres of woodland (bosci) with their belongings in
Borgedal in Wascedal (Borrowdale and Wasdale in Westmorland)
and 500 acres of moor, io acres of ploughland (terre) and pasture
for 500 sheep, with pertinences in Hep and Heppeshou (Shap and
Shaphow) about which a pleading to warrant a charter lay between
them. The aforesaid Patrick acknowledged all the aforesaid 300
acres of woodland and 50o acres of moor and io acres of land and
the pasture for 500 sheep to be the right of the said Abbot and
his church of Byland as that which they had by gift of Thomas
son of Cospatrick father of the said Patrick, whose heir he is :
that is to say within these bounds :—Beginning at Slegilterne and
(going) to Traneterne, thence to Blaterne and from Blaterne
upwards along the sike to the source (capud) of the sike and then
along the boundaries (per divisas) from the west part of Tungefel
by the bottom of Laukesclat to the ford of Thornebec, and thence
to the ditch in which the white thorn stands and thence from the
western part of Warainesete to the western part of Heppeshou
and thence to the nearer path (semitam) from the east from
Withcastelgile and along that path to Blabec, and so upwards
to the green plat (viridem placeavn) beyond the waterfall (scaturiginem) of Blabec, and thence according as the water falls from
the moss between Wascedal and Sledal to Jerlesete (Yarlside)
and thence along the brow of Jerlesete to the head of Harhopes
(Harrop) and Grenopes as far as the valley goes towards ` le
West ' to the great Docheram and thence along the mountain
ridge to the upper head of Borghra and downwards along Borghra
to the great road (magnani viam) which goes from Kendal towards
Westmorland (Westmeriland) and along that road as far as to
Wacedalbec below Wacedalterne and down along Wacedalbec
to the lower head of Wacedalebec, and thence along the boundaries between Hep and Crosseby as far as to Caldegate and along
Caldegate towards ' ale Norde ' as far as to the great stone and
thence along the great stones in the valley bottom to Slegileterne,
except the land between Caldegate and ' le Stupendestain'
(Stooping Stone ?) which Matilda de Veteriponte claimed. And
besides this the same Patrick acknowledged and conceded (the
right to) the whole of that land which is called Jerlesite and the
whole common of pasture in Withcastelgile between the path
(semitam) and the great road (magnam viam) which crosses towards
Kendal to the head of the West of Withcastelegil (ad capud del
West de Withcastelegil), with free ingress and egress to that
pasture, and to procure all estovers from the woodland of
Rogerscodh, as far as (ad) Harnedal for fuel, fencing and building
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as the right of the Abbot and his church of Byland, and as that
which the said Abbot and the aforesaid church had by gift of
the aforesaid Thomas, father of the aforesaid Patrick whose
heir he is : To be had and held by the same Abbot and his
successors and the aforesaid church of the aforesaid Patrick and
his heirs in free, pure and perpetual alms released from all secular
service and exaction. And be it known that it shall not be
lawful for the said Abbot nor his successors, nor the aforesaid
Patrick nor his heirs to erect any building within the aforesaid
bounds, that is to say between the path and the great road which
crosses towards Kendal at the head of the " West ' of Withcastelgile (ad capud del West de Withcastelgile), but between these
the common shall remain for all time. And if the aforesaid
Patrick and his heirs shall have cultivated land which is near
by and accordant with these premises it shall be allowed for the
Abbot and his successors to put their folds upon it if they wish,
still possession will remain to Patrick and his heirs of all the land
that has the folds upon it. And if the said Abbot and his successors wish, they shall place them on the aforesaid pasture where
they will, and the aforesaid Patrick and his heirs and their men
and any one for them shall not again plant nor inclose in the
aforesaid pasture. And the aforesaid Patrick and his heirs will
warrant, &c. against all men to the aforesaid Abbot &c. the whole
of the aforesaid moor, woodland, ground and pasture with the
game (fens) and the birds &c. for all time. And for this concession &c. the Abbot gave to the aforesaid Patrick 4os. sterling.
Endorsed. And the Abbot of Hep puts in his claim in the
aforesaid pasture between ' le Stupendestein ' and Shapesbec
and in other pastures besides for the sake of the land belonging
to the church of Hep (i.e. the Abbey of Shap).
XIII.—EXTRACT FROM ASSIZE ROLL 132, 6 EDW. I. AND
BEGINNING OF 7—I278.
(Public Record Office.)
The Sheriff was directed to have reasonable boundaries settled
between the land of Gilbert de Wirkington in Wirkinton and the
land of Robert, son of Robert de Brantheweyt in Braunthweyt as
they should be. On this matter Gilbert complains that the said
Robert takes into his fee more than belongs to it. Hence the
plea. And now come the aforesaid Gilbert and Robert, and
Gilbert alleges that . . . reasonable and right bounds
between the land of the aforesaid Gilbert and that of the aforesaid
Robert should begin in a place called Monekewath and so go as
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far as to the Lostrig along a certain sike just as the same sike
runs from Monekwayth into the Lostrig and then follow the
Lostrig as far as the ford below Morhuses and then ascend in a
straight line to the summit of Crossebergth and then in a straight
line as far as Polgaver, beyond which bounds the aforesaid Robert
he says, ought to have nothing towards the west and has . .
added to his land in Braunthwayt about zoo acres of moor and
waste and moss, in which ioo acres Patrick ancestor of him,
Gilbert, was seised in his domain as of fee and right according to
the bounds aforesaid, in the time of peace of King Henry, and
father of the present King, and exercised his right by digging
turfs and by taking other profits. And, from this Patrick, the
right descended to Thomas as son and heir, and from him because
he died without an heir (of his body) it descended to the claimant
Gilbert, who now sues, as his brother and heir. And Robert
comes and alleges that he claims nothing in the aforesaid moor
and waste and moss more than a life interest by lease from Adam
de Moriceby who is present to answer with him and they say that
they hold the aforesaid land outside the stated bounds in common
with John de Dene and not in separate holdings, and cannot
answer without him. He comes and agrees in statement with
the others.
Afterwards agreement was come to and Gilbert gives one mark
for a final concord, and a day was appointed for them to receive
the final concord (cyrographum) at Newcastle-on-Tyne on the
morrow of the feast of the Purification of St. Mary.—The final
concord is the following (Feet of Fines, Bundle 35, File 5 (1 1).
Final Concord made at Appleby on the morrow of the Ascension
7 Edw. I. between Gilbert de Wyrkynton querent, and Robert
son of Robert de Braunthwayt, Adam de Moryceby and John
de Dene, that the said Robert, Adam and John should allow
reasonable boundaries to be made between the lands of Gilbert
in Wyrkynton and their lands in Braunthwayt, &c. To wit
that the said Robert, Adam and John should acknowledge all
that moss and all that marsh called Wythemyre to be the right
of Gilbert as belonging to his manor of Wyrkynton. And they
have delivered &c.
For which acknowledgement &c. Gilbert has granted to them
all that certain land and dry beginning at Wythemyre and
extending to a stream called Lostrik towards the east, as belonging
to their tenements of Braunthwayt and he has released &c. to
them. And if it so happen that the herds of Gilbert or his heirs
or their tenants are found within the said land of Braunthwayt
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outside the aforesaid bounds they shall not be impounded but
freely and quietly driven back without injury to the cattle ; and
the same shall hold with regard to the beasts belonging to the
other side if they be found within the bounds of Gilbert &c.
XIV.-EXTRACT FROM PATENT ROLL 2I1, Ió EDW. III., pt. I,
m. 36 ; 1344. (Public Record Office).
Rex omnibus ad quos &c.
salutem.
Sciatis quod cum
Adam de Culwenne de Fornshapp nuper post mortem Gilberti de Culwenne patris sui
tanquam filius et heres ejusdem Gilberti omnia terras et
tenementa que fuerunt prefati
Gilberti in Comitatu Westmorlandie ingressus fuit et ea diu
pacifice tenuerunt jamque eadem tenementa pretextu cujusdam adherencie nuper per
prefatum Adam Scotis inimicis nostris facte capta sunt in,
manum nostram ut accepimus,
Nos, licet tenementa predicta
secundum legem et consuetudinem regni nostri Anglie
propter adherenciam predictam nobis confiscata existant
et eidem Ade jure hereditario
descendere non possint, pro eo
tarnen quod coram nobis et
consilio nostro per fidedignos
est testificatum quod idem
Adam tempore ejusdem adherencie tenere etatis extitit, et
per 16 annos et amplius ad
fidem et ligeanciam nostras
in regno nostro Anglie est
moratus, viginti libratas terre
per annum in Scotia de hereditate sua pretextu more sue
predicte amittendo, volentes
proinde et pretextu boni ser-

The King to all to whom &c.
greeting. We do you to wit
that whereas Adam de Culwen
of Fornshap of late after the
death of Gilbert de Culwen
his father entered as the son
and heir of the same Gilbert
into all the lands and tenements which had been the
aforesaid Gilbert's in the
County of Westmorland and
held them peacefully for some
time, and now on the ground
of an adherence made by the
aforesaid Adam to our enemies the Scots, the same tenements, we understand, have
been taken into our hands:
We, though the aforesaid tenements according to the law
and custom of our realm of
England are confiscated on
account of the aforesaid adherence, and cannot descend
to the same Adam by hereditary right, yet in consideration
that testimony has been given
before us and our Council by
men worthy of trust, that the
same Adam at the time of the
same adherence was of tender
age, and for 16 years and more
has lived in our realm of
England in faithfulness and
allegiance to us, losing twenty
pounds yearly worth of land
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vitii nobis per prefatum Adam
in guerris Scotie hactenus impensi et in posterum impendendi, eidem Adam gratiam
facere specialem, perdonavimus eidem Ade sectam pacis
nostre de eo quod ipse inimicis nostris predictis adherens
fuit ut predictum est, nec non
utlagariam si que in ipsum ea
occasione fuerit promulgata et
firmam pacem nostram ei inde
concedimus sibique omnia
terras et tenementa que fuerunt predicti Gilberti patris sui
in Comitatu predicto occasione
adherencie predicte sunt in
manum nostram captam que
valorem zoos. per annum ut
dicitur non excedunt restituimus habenda et tenenda eidem
Adam et heredibus suis de capitalibus dominis feodi illius per
servicia inde debita et consueta in perpetuum adeo integre
et libere sicut prefatus Gilbertus ea unquam tenuerit in
vita sua unacum bonis et catallis suis nobis occasione premissa in hac parte confiscatis
In cujus rei testimonium &c.
Teste Rege apud Westmon.
26 die Februarii.

in Scotland on the pretext of
the same abiding (in England),
wishing for this reason and for
the reason of good service done
for us in the Scottish wars by
the aforesaid Adam hitherto,
and yet to be done, have
granted to the same Adam, as
a special favour, release from
prosecution for having adhered,
as is aforesaid, to our enemies,
and also from the outlawry, if
any was proclaimed against
him, by reason thereof ; and
grant to him our firm peace
and we restore to him all the
lands and tenements which
were his father Gilbert's in the
aforesaid county, which were
taken into our hands ; not
exceeding, as is asserted, the
value of loos. yearly, to be
had and held by the same
Adam and his heirs of the
chief lords of that fee by the
services thence due and of
custom right ; as completely
and as freely as his aforesaid
father Gilbert ever held them
in his life, together with the
goods and chattels of his which
on the occasion premised in
this matter were confiscated
to us. In attestation of which
&c.
Witness, the King at
Westminster 26 February &c.

XV.-GRANT BY WILLIAM DE CURWEN KT. TO INTERIM FEOFFEES
OF ALL HIS POSSESSIONS, z395 (Lowther Documents).

Sciant presentes et futuri
quod ego Willmus de Curwen
miles dedi concessi et hac presenti carta mea confirmavi

Know all living and all to
be, that I William de Curwen
Kt., have granted and by this
my present charter have con-
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-Radulfo de Nevill domino de
Bransepeth et de Raby, Thome
de Musgrave militi Johanni de
Croft militi Thome de Warcop
de Warcope et Thome Mason
capellano omnia terras et tenementa mea, videlicet Wyrkyngton, Seton, Thornethwayt
in Derwentfelles, Thornethwayt in Westmorland,
Shappe, Bampton Patryk,
Bampton Cundale, Holme in
Kendale, Bothell, Bownes,
Cardunnok, Bronsthath, Deram et Whyterygg ac omnia
alia terras et tenementa redditus et servicia omnium liberorum tenentium meorum
cum suis pertinentiis infra
comitatus Cumberlande et
Westmerlande sub tali condicione quod predicti Radulphus de Neville Thomas de Musgrave miles Johes de Croft
miles, Thomas de Warcop de
Warcope et _ Thomas Mason
capellanus faciant voluntatem
xneam de omnibus terris et
tenementis redditibus et serviciis predictis quandocunque
per me vel aliquem alium nomine meo requisiti fuerint, et si
voluntatem meam inde Tacere.
recusaverint vel aliquis illorum
voluntatem meam inde facere
recusaverit tune bene liceat
mihi in omnibus terris et tenementis redditibus et serviciis
prefatis reintrare et statum
meum pristinum retinere ; ac
eciam dedi et concessi predictis
Radulpho de Nevill Thome de
Musgrave militi Johanni de
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firmed to Ralf de Nevill lord
of Brancepeth and of Raby,
Thomas de Musgrave Kt.,
John de Croft Kt., Thomas de
Warcop and Thomas Mason,
chaplain, all my lands and
tenements, that is to say
Workington, Seaton, Thornthwait in.Derwent fells, Thornthwait in Westmorland, Shap,
Bampton Patrick, Bampton
Cundal, Holme in Kendal,
Bothel, Bowness (on Solway)
Cardurnock, " Bronsthath,"
Dearham and Whitrigg, and
all other lands and tenements,
rents and services of all my
free tenants with all their
belongings in the counties of
Cumberland and Westmorland
on the stipulation that the
aforesaid Ralf de Nevill,
Thomas de Musgrave Kt.,
John de Croft Kt., Thomas de
Warcop of Warcop and Thomas Mason, chaplain, shall execute my wish about all the
lands, tenements, rents and
services aforesaid whensoever
they are required to do so by
me or anyone in my name, and
that if they or any of them
refuse to execute my wish it
shall be lawful for me to reenter into all the lands and
tenements, rents and services
aforesaid and keep possession
as I had it beforetime ; and
also I have given and granted
to the aforesaid Ralf de Nevill,
Thomas de Musgrave Kt.,
John de Croft Kt., Thomas de
Warcop of Warcop and Thom-
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as Mason, chaplain, all my
Croft militi Thome de Warcop
goods and chattels moveable
de Warcop [et] Thome Mason
and immoveable wherever they
capellano omnia bona et catmay be found ; to have and to
alla mea mobilia et immobilia
keep according to the aforeubicunque fuerint inventi ;
said condition all the aforesaid
habenda et tenenda in forma
lands, tenements and services,
predicta omnia terras et tenegoods and chattels with their
menta et servicia bona et catbelongings, to the aforesaid
alla predicta cum suis pertinRalf, Thomas, John, Thomas
enciis prefatis Radulpho [de
de Warcop and Thomas Mason,
Nevill], Thome, Johanni,
chaplain, their heirs and asThome de Warcop et Thome
signs for all time, of the chief
Mason capellano heredibus et
lords of the fee by the services
assignatis suis in perpetuum de
owed and customary of right.
capitalibus dominis feodi illius
And I, the aforesaid William,
per servicia inde debita et de
and my heirs will warrant and
jure consueta. Et ego vero
defend for all time against all
predictus Willus et heredes
people all the lands and tenemei omnia terras et tenementa
ments, rents and services,
redditus et servicia bona et
goods and chattels aforesaid,
catalla predicta cum suis perwith all belongings, to the
tinenciis prefatis Radulpho
aforesaid Ralf, Thomas, John,
Thome Johanni Thome de
Thomas de Warcop, Thomas
Warcop Thome Mason capelMason, chaplain, and their
lano heredibus et assignatis
heirs and assigns. In attestasuis contra omnes gentes wartion of which I have affixed
rantizabimus et defendemus in
my seal to this present charter.
perpetuum. In cujus rei testDated the Sunday next after
monium huic presenti carte
the festival of the Assumption
mee sigillum meum apposui.
of the Blessed Mary the Virgin
Datam die dominico proximo
in the 19th year of Richard
post festum Assumptionis
the Second. Aug. 8, 1395.
Beate Marie Virginis anno R.
Ricardi secundi post conquestum Anglie 19°
Thomas de Musgrave was in some way related, as we find from
Nicholas de Harrington's challenge of the jury impanelled by
him (p. 376). I suspect Thomas Warcop was too.
XVI. —FROM MADOX, FORMULARE ANGLICANUM, 205. 6 SEP., 141I.
To all who will see or hear
Omnibus hanc cartam visthis charter, Thomas Mason,
uris vel audituris Thomas Machaplain, wishes everlasting
son capellanus salutem in
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Domino sempiternam. Cum
William de Culwen miles per
cartam suam cuj us data est
die dominica proxima post
festum Assumpcionis beate
Marie Virginis anno regni regis
Ricardi Secundi post conquestum decimo nono dederit et
concesserit Thome Musgrave
militi, Johanni de Croft militi,
Thome de Warcop de Warcop
et michi prefato Thome et
heredibus nostris omnia terras
et tenementa sua videlicet
Wyrkynton Seton et Thornethwayte in Derwentfelles cum
omnibus suis pertinenciis,prout
in dicta carta plenius continetur : qui quidem Thomas Mus-.
grave, Johannes de Croft et
Thomas de Warcop per scriptum swum in possessione mei
Thome Mason totum jus et
clameum que habuerunt in
predictis terris et tenementis de
se et heredibus suis michi predicto Thome Mason et heredibus meis remiserunt relaxaverunt et imperpetuum quiete
clamaverunt prout in predicto
scripto quiete clamancie plenius continetur ; Sciatis me predictum Thomam Mason dedisse et per hanc cartam meam
confirmasse Petro Redlee, Johanni Barton clericis et Thome
Grene armigero omnia predicta terras et tenementa cum
omnibus suis pertinenciis, habenda et tenenda omnia predicta terras et tenementa cum
suis pertinenciis predictis
Petro Redlee, Johanni Barton,
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health in the Lord. Since
William de Culwen Kt., by
his charter the date of which
is the Sunday next after the
feast of the Assumption of the
Blessed Mary the Virgin in the
i 9th year of the reign of King
Richard, the Second after the
Conquest, gave and granted
to Thomas Musgrave Kt.,
John de Croft Kt., Thomas de
Warcop of Warcop and to me
the aforesaid Thomas and our
heirs all his lands and tenements, to wit Workington.
Seaton and Thornthwaite in
Derwentfells with all their
belongings, according as it is
contained more fully in the
said charter : which Thomas
Musgrave, John de Croft and
Thomas de , Warcop by their
writing in possession of me
Thomas Mason remitted, re-.
leased and quitclaimed for all
time all right and claim which
they had in the aforesaid lands
and tenements to me the aforesaid Thomas Mason and my
heirs, according as it is more
fully contained in the aforementioned writing : Know ye
that I the aforesaid Thomas
Mason have given and granted
and by this my charter have
confirmed to Peter Redlee and
John Barton, clerics, and
Thomas Grene gentleman all.
the aforesaid lands and tenements with all their belongings ; to be had and held, all
the aforesaid lands and tenements with their belongings,
2D.
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by the aforesaid Peter Redlee,
John Barton and Thomas
Grene, their heirs and assigns
for all time of the chief lords
of that .fee by the services
thence owed and of right
customary for all time. In
attestation of which I have
affixed my seal to this my
charter.
As witness these :
William de Leegh, John de
Lamplugh, Alan Penyngton
and William Osmunderlawe,
Kts., William Martyndale and
others. Given the 6th day of
September in the 12th year of
the reign of Henry the 4th
after the conquest of England.
1411.
Sir William de Leegh seems to be the man who married
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John de Hudleston, the brother of
Christopher de Curwen's wife, also named Elizabeth.
et Thome Grene heredibus et
assignatis suis imperpetuum
de capitalibus dominis feodi
illius per servicia inde debita et
de jure consueta imperpetuum.
In cuj us rei testimonium huic
carte mee sigillum meum apposui. Hiis Testibus Willelmo
de Leegh Johanne de Lamplogh Alano Penyngton Willelmo Osmunderlawe militibus
Willelmo Martyndale and aliis.
Datum 6° die Septembris anno
regni regis Henrici IVt' post
conquestum Anglie 12° (1411)

XVII.—INDENTURE BETWEEN THE EARL OF NORTHUMBERLAND
.AND SIR WILLIAM DE CURWEN, 8 MAY, 1401 (Lowther Documents).
Ceste endenture faite a
Werkeworth le viij jour de
May lan du regne de nostre
sieur le roy Henry quart second tesmoigne qe accorde est
parentre le treshonore et puissant Sieur le Conte de Northumbr. Conestable dengleterre
dune part et Mons. William de
Curwen dautre part, qe le dit
Mons. William ferra feoffement et seure estat estre fait
en fee simple a Johan de Curwen frere au dit Mons. William
et certeines persones a nomer
par assent si ben du dit Conte
come par le dit Mons. William
en les manoirs de Wirkyngton

This indenture made at
Warkworth on the 8th day of
May in the second year of the
reign of our lord King Henry
the fourth bears witness that
it is agreed between the most
honoured and powerful lord
the Earl of Northumberland,
Constable of England, on the
one part, and Sir William de
Curwen on the other part that
the said Sir William shall cause
an enfeoffinent and secure
estate to be made in fee simple
to John de Curwen brother of
the said Sir William and certain persons to be nominated
by assent, as well the Earl's
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Seton et Thornethwayt en
Derwentffelles en le contee
de Cumbr. ove les appurtenances, sur tiele condicion qe
les ditz enfeffez refesseront le
dit Mons, William in les manoirs suis ditz ove les appurtenances a avoir au dit Mons
William e ses heirs de son
corps engendrez Issuit q par
difaute de issue du dit Mons.
William les ditz manoirs remayndrent au dit Conte e ses
heirs de son corps engendrez.
Et si li dit Conte deuie sanz
heir de son corps engendres q'
tous les ditz manoirs ove touz
lour appurtenances remayndrent a Mons Gilbert de Curwen piere au dit Mons William
pour toute sa vie ; la remeyndre apres le decees du dit Mons
Gilbert a ses droitz heirs. Pur
] come
quel feffement et [
desus est dit, les sus ditz
Conte et Mons Henry de Percy
son fils ferront seure estate au
dit Mons William de une annuitee de vyngt marcs par an a
prendre a terme de sa vie as
termes de Sente Martyn et
Pentecost par oueles porcions ;
pur quele annuitee le dit Mons
William est demorez par toute
sa vie en chief as ditz Conte et
son filz en temps de pees : savEt le dit
ant sa legeance.
Conte ferra sure estat au dit
Johan de Curwen de une annuitee de vyngt liveres par an
a prendre a mesmes les termes
tanqz il soit avances a un benfice de Seinte Esglise a la value
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as Sir William's, in the manors
of Workington, Seaton and
Thornthwaite in Derwentfells
in the County of Cumberland
with their belongings, on the
condition that the said feoffees
shall re-enfeoff the said Sir
William in the manors abovesaid with their belongings, for
the said Sir William and the
heirs engendered of his body to
have, in such wise that by default of issue of the said Sir
William the said manors shall
remain to the said Earl and the
heirs engendered of his body,
and if the said Earl die and leave
no heir engendered of his body
the said manors with their
belongings shall remain to Sir
Gilbert de Curwen father of
the said Sir William for the
whole of his life ; with remainder after the decease of
the said Sir Gilbert to his right
heirs. For which enfeoffment
and [
] as is abovesaid
the abovesaid Earl and Sir
Henry de Percy his son shall
make a secure estate to the
said Sir William of an annuity
of 20 marks yearly to be
received for the term of his
life at the terms of St. Martin
and Whitsuntide by even pertions, through which annuity
the said Sir William is retained
for the whole of his life in
chief for the said Earl and his
son in the time of peace,—saving his allegiance [to the King],
And the said Earl shall make
a secure estate for the said
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de quarant livres par an ou
plus par le dit Conte ou ses
heirs ou lour eide. Et en cas
qe le dit Conte ou ses heirs
soient prestz pour luy avancer
a tiel benefice come devant est
dit et le dit John ne le voet
accepter qadonqes la dite annuitee de vyngt livres a luy
grantee par le dit Conte cesse
et soit quasse a touz jours. Et
outre ce le dit Conte ou son
dit filz ferra seure estat a
Christofre de Curwen filz au
dit Mons William dune annuitee de cent souldz pour terme
de sa vie a prendre as termes
susditz Pur quels annuites le
dit Christofre sera ove le dit
Conte et son dit fils en chief a
terme de sa vie en temps de
Et in cas qe le dit
pees.
Christofre change son estat
et prigne lez dre[z] de chivaler
il serra adonqes en chief ove
le dit Conte et ove dit fils au.
conte s[uisdit] et prendra
annuelement apres le dit ordre
pris as termes susditz p[ar] la
pees dys marcs par an et cessera la fee de cent souldz susdit.
Et plus outre est accorde parentre les parties avantdites qe
les ditz Conte et Mons Henry
son filz relesseront au dit Mons
William toutes accions de obligations de reconissances et
toutes autres accions personales, et le dit Mons William
relessera as ditz Conte et son
dit filz et a tous leurs servantz
et autres par eux a nomer touz
maners de trespas avant ces

John de Curwen of an annuity
of £2o a year to be received
at the same terms until he be
promoted to a benefice in the
Holy Church of the value of
4o yearly or more by the said
Earl or his heirs or by their
aid. And in case that the said
Earl or his heirs be prepared
to advance him to such a benefice, as aforesaid, and the said
John be unwilling to accept it,
that then the said annuity of
£zo granted to him by the said
Earl cease and stop for ever.
And besides this the said Earl
or his said son shall make a
secure estate for Christopher de
Curwen, son of the said Sir
William of an annuity of zoos.
for the term of his life to be
received at the same terms.
For which annuity the said
Christopher shall be with the
said Earl and his said son for
the term of his life in time of
peace. And in case that the
said Christopher change his
estate and take on him the
rights of knighthood, he shall
then be in chief with the said
Earl and with the said son of
the said Earl and shall receive,
after taking up the said rank
at the terms aforesaid in time
of peace, zo marks yearly and
the payment of loos. aforesaid
shall cease. And moreover it
is agreed between the parties
aforesaid that the said Earl
and Sir Henry his son shall
cease taking any actions about
tenures and verdicts and any
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heures fait a luy ou a sez tenantz et servantz dedainz les
contees de Westmerland et
Combr'. Et si ascun chose soit
amender en les matires susdites qil soit amende par avys
et conseil de ambedeue parties
a ce eslieus. Toutes voies les
substances des matires susdites
esteantz en lour force et effect.
Entesmoignance de quele chose
a y cestes endentures les parties susdites entrechangeablement ont mys lour sealx. Escrit les jour et lieu susditz.

other personal action, and the
said Sir William shall remit to
the said Earl and to his said
son and all their servants and
others in their name all kinds
of trespass hitherto carried on
against him or his tenants or
his servants within the counties of Westmorland and Cumberland. And should anything
need amending in the arrangements aforesaid, let it be
amended by advice and counsel
chosen for this purpose by
both parties ; the substance of
the abovesaid matters remaining in force and effect.
In attestation of which the
parties abovesaid have interchangeably set their seals to
these indentures.
Written
on the day and at the place
abovesaid.
This charter has remains of the Earl's seal : a man in armour
holding a shield which rests on the ground and fragments of the
Percy bearings on the shield : the lions and the luces.
XVIII.-RELEASE FOLLOWING THE PRECEDING DEED, 1401 OR
1402 (Workington Documents.)

Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris Henricus
Percy Comes Northumbrie
Constabularius Angl[i]e et
Henricus de Percy filius noster
salutem in Domino sempiternam. Noveritis nos remisisse
relaxasse et omnino pro nobis
et heredibus nostris in perpetuum quietum clamasse Willmo
de Curwen militi heredibus et
assignatis suis totum jus et
clameum que habemus habuimus seu aliquo modo habere

To all who will see or hear
this writing Henry Percy, Earl
of Northumberland, Constable
of England, and Henry de
Percy our son everlasting
health in the Lord. Know ye
that we have remitted, released and for ourselves and
our heirs have quitclaimed for
all time to William de Curwen
Knt. his heirs and assigns all
right and claim which we have
had or in any way could have
in the manors of Workington,
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poterimus in maneriis de Wirkyngton Seton et Thornthawyte
in Derwentfelles cum suis pertinentibus ac in omnibus illis
terris et tenementis redditibus
ac servitiis que predictus Willus habet seu aliquo modo
habere poterit in villis de
Wyrkington Seton et Thornthawyte supradictis. Ita quod
nec nos predicti Henricus et
Henricus nec heredes nostri
nec aliquis alius nomine nostro
aliquod jus seu clameum in
predictis maneriis terris tenementis redditibus et servitiis
nec in aliqua parcella eorundem de cetero exigere vel vendicare poterimus set ab omasi
actione j Uris et clamei inde
simus exclusi in perpetuum per
presentes. In cujus rei testimonium huic presenti scripto
nostro sigilla nostra apposuimus. Hiis testibus Roberto de
Banton Johanne de Pardeshow
Thoma de Sandes et multis
aliis.
endorsed le Reles de Cunte
a Wilyam de Curwen cher.

Seaton and Thornthwaite in
Derwentfells with their belongings and in all those lands
and tenements rents and services which the aforesaid William has or in any way could
have in the townships of
Workington, Seaton and
Thornthwaite abovesaid : in
such wise that neither we the
aforesaid Henry and Henry
nor our heirs nor any one else
in our name any right or claim
can exact or justify in the
aforesaid manors, lands, tenements rents and services, nor
in any portion of them in the
future, but are excluded for
all time by the present writing.
In attestation of which we
have affixed to the present
writing our seals. As witness
these : Robert de Banton,
John de Pardshaw, Thomas
de Sandes and many others.

The Earl's release to William
de Curwen Kt.
This charter has two seals in good condition except for the
inscription : one is that of the Earl : the other that of Henry
Percy, his son. Both have the Percy lions and the luces quartered.
XIX. -JAN. 3o, 6 HEN. VI., 1428 (Workington Documents).
Henricus Dei gratia rex
Henry by God's grace King
Francie et Anglie et dominus
of France and England and
Hibernie omnibus ad quos prelord of Ireland to all whom the
sentes litere pervenerint salpresent letters shall come
utem. Sciatis quod de gratia
greeting. Know ye that of
nostra speciali et pro bono
our special favour and for the
servitio quod dilectus et fidelis
good service which our beloved
poster Cristoforus Curwen
and faithful Christopher Cur-
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chivaler nobis impendit et impendet in futuro dedimus et
concessimus ei castrum et terram de Cany et Canyell cum
dominio eisdem pertinenti infra baillagium de Cauce que
fuerunt Ducis de Bauer contra
nos hucusque rebellis ut dicitur, habenda et tenenda prefato
Cristoforo et heredibus suis
masculis de corpore suo exeuntibus dicta castrum et terram
cum suis pertinentiis predictis
ad valorem mille et quadringentorum francorum per annum tantum de nobis et heredibus nostris per homagium et
reddendo nobis et eisdem
heredibus nostris apud Castrum nostrum Rothomagi ferrum unius lancee ad festum
nativitatis Sti Johannis Baptiste singulis annis in perpetuum. Reservata semper nobis
et heredibus nostris predictis
alta et suprema justicia, ac
omni alio jure quod ad nos
poterit pertinere :
Proviso
semper quod predictus Cristoforus et heredes sui predicti
tres homines ad arma et sex
sagittarios ad equitandum nobiscum seu heredibus nostris
aut locumtenente nostro, durante presenti guerra, ad custus
suos proprios invenire teneantur, finitaque guerra, hujusmodi onera et servitia de predictis
castro et terra cum suis pertinentiis predictis debita et
consueta faciant in perpetuum.
Et quod sufficiens et competens stuffura soles ariorum in
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wen Kt. has performed to us and
will in future perform we have
given and granted to him the
Castle and land of Cany and
Canyell with the lordship belonging to them within the
bailiwick (government) of
Cause (Caux), which belonged
to the Duke of Bauer (Barr)
hitherto rebel against us, as is
stated, to be had and held by
the aforesaid Christopher and
the heirs male of his body, the
said castle and land with its
belongings aforesaid to the
value of 11.00 francs per annum in all, of us and our heirs
by homage and giving to us
and the same our heirs at our
Castle of Rouen the metal of
one lance at the feast of the
Nativity of St. John the
Baptist • in each year for all
time : the high and supreme
justice and all other right
which ought to belong to us
being reserved always to us
and to our aforesaid heirs.
Provided always that the
aforesaid Christopher and his
heirs aforesaid shall be held to
provide 3 men at arms and 6
archers for pampaigning with
us or our heirs or our lieutenant during the present war at
their own proper costs ; and
after the end of the war shall
continue the like services from
the aforesaid Castle and land
with their belongings for all
time as customary dues ; and
that ample and sufficient munitions of war shall be pro-
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vided (habeatur) in the aforesaid Castle for this and meeting and warding off hostile
attacks from the country belonging in [any] threatening
time ; and also provided that
the castle and land aforesaid
and no portion of them are of
the demesne of our duchy of
Normandy or have been conceded to any other person by
us heretofore, or are part in
any other way of the lands and
possessions under our township of Falaise, or within our
township of Caen, or are part
of the stone works or quarries
near the same town, which we
have reserved to our own
special use. In attestation of
which we have had these letters patent made.
Witness
myself at our city of Rouen
3oth Jany. in the 6th year of
our reign.
per breve de privato sigillo
by writ of privy sealStopyndon.
Stopyndon.
This has hitherto been supposed to be a grant of Henry V.
But examination of the seal attached to this, and of the seal
attached to the Letters Patent granting to Christopher exemption
from obligation to serve in civil functions, which follows (No.
XXII.), shows that they must be seals of one and the same King.
The Letters Patent have the Great Seal ; this grant of Cany the
Privy Seal, which is smaller, but the devices are the same so far
as one can judge from what remains of them. Since the Letters
Patent bear date of the 25th year of the reign this fact fixes them
to Henry VI., and hence the grant of Cany must have been a
grant of the same King. Besides, if I mistake not, it was only
in 142o that Henry V. was even granted the claim he made of
succeeding Charles, King of France, when Charles died, and by
his marriage with the French princess got this claim into ratification. This was in the eighth year of his reign, and in the 6th
year he could hardly have had a privy seal and issued a charter
castro predicto ad illud et

patriam adjacentem contra
hostiles invasiones tempore
eminenti invenienda et defendenda semper habeatur,
quodque Castrum et terra predicta seu aliqua parcella eorundem de dominico ducatus
nostri Normannie aut alicui
alii persone per nos ante hec
tempora dati et concessi seu
alioqui[?] de terris et possessionibus subtus villam nostram
Falesie ac infra villam nostram
de Cadomo aut de lapidicina
seu quarruris prope eandem
villam quas ad opus nostrum
specialiter reservavimus, non
existant. In cujus rei testimonium has literas nostras
fieri fecimus patentes. Teste
me ipso apud civitatem nostram Rothomagensem tricesimo die Januarii anno regni
nostri sexto
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as King of France. Though there is no record which tells of
Christopher being in the first expedition of Henry to France when
Agincourt was fought, there is as I have mentioned sufficient
evidence that he was in the second. A difficult point to settle
is the Duke, part of whose land was granted to him. The name
in the charter is not Banq as it has been supposed, but either
Baner or Bauer. The name nearest to these among the Dukes
of France is Barr, called in the fragmentary Chronique de
Normandie from 1414-1422 (Rouen Library) le duc de Bar.
This chronicle tells that he was killed at Agincourt. But I have
not been able to connect him with possessions in Normandy as
yet. Cany is not far from St. Valery-en-Caux, between there
and Ourville.
XX.-LEASE OF CANYELL, 1435 (Workington Documents).
Thys indentur made at Wyrkyngton ye fest of Saynt Michaelis
Arcangel ye yer off our Lord God m1 ccccxxxv be twene Sr Cristofir
of Curwen chr lord of Canyell & Cane on ye tane party and Thomas
Clapham gentyllman on ye tothir party Bers wyttnas yt ye
fforsayde Sr Cristofir hase sett and to ferm latyn ye lordschyp
of Canyell & Cane wt all ye appurtenance to ye fforsayde Thomas
fra y'date of thys pressent Indentur for ye terym of vii yer next
ffoluyng, ffor ye quylk lordshyp ye forsayde Thomas sali pay
yerly to ye forsayde Sir Cristofir hys ayrys or hys assyngneis C
marcs off Inglysch mone, outtakyn xx frankys, at sertane terme,
yt es ffor to say xl Li at ye feste off Martyrises next ffoluyng
efftyr ye date of this present Indenture, outtakyn x ffrankys,
and xl marcs in ye ffeste off Quyt-Sonday next foluyng efftir
thatt, outakyn x frankys, and so for to be payitt yerly in ye
Castell off Canyell,
Induryng ye terym of vii yer fforsayde.
And att ye fforsayde Thomas sail stand wt all maner of chargs
gyffyn and grantitt be ffor thys tyme as Wele yn kepyng of ye
castell and ye lordshyp fforsayde wt all maner off seruyse that
lengys to ye Kyng or to any othyr offices, outakyn ye pleis of
ye inerytance yt pertenys to ye fforsayde lordschyp and ye
reparacon of ye castell ; and that reparacon be made by ye
syght and by ye avise of ye fforsayde Thomas, Willm Curewen
and John de Laport ffor to be done in ye most essy wyse that
may be done and for the moste profett to ye fforseyde Sir Cristofer
And iff itt happyn that Willm off Curwen dee, as God itt forbede
that he do or iff he will relese his patent off xl frankys to the
fforsayde Sir Cristofir ye quylk that ye forsayde Thomas es
chargitt to pay to ye forsayde Willm, that than ye forsayde
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Thomas sali pay ye xl frankys yerely to ye forsayde Sr Cristofir
oute over ye C marcs forsayde. All so iff y° ffranche men conques
or wyn ye land off Cause so that ye fforsayd Thomas may noght
rejoyse noght off ye lordschyp, that than ye fforsayde Sr Cristofir
sali abate by hys awyn discreton of ye servis fforsayde as hyni
thynk at resson wyll. And allso att ye fforsayde Thomas sail
make na waste wt in ye forsayde lordshypp, nor ne wod sell,
wtoutyn lisence of ye forsayd Sr Cristofir and to hys moste proffett.
And iff so be that any man trispays wein ye forsayd lordshyp in
ye woddys, that than att thay be molt in ye court of ye forsayd
lordschip, and ye fynys and ye amerciaments and ye taxationis
of ye woddys sail be effynly proporconitt and deft be twene ye
fforsayde Sir Cristofir and Thomas. And morover ye fforsayde
Sr Cristofir grants to ye fforsayd Thomas a* maner of servyse
awand to ye fforsayde Sir Cristofir of hys nobyll tenants, that es
ffor to say, of ever ilk kneght for hys land, xl dayse for to ryde
we ye forsayde Sr Cristofir lord of Caniell or wt hys capitaine ye
quilk servys he grants to ye forsayd Thomas iff he be requeritt
by ye Kyng or hys lieutenant resonabilly. And for ye mar surte
of aythyr party fforsayde to all thes condicons and covandys to
ffullfyll, ye partys fforsayd byndys thayme and thayr ayrys and
thair executores changabilly by this dede. In wittnas of thys,
ye partys fforsayde to thir partys of this indenture changabilly
hase set thayre sellys. Made at the place day and yer fforsayd.
The seal is not armorial but has the simple letter C, so like G
that it could easily be mistaken for it.
Of the " William off Curwen " mentioned I have found no
other trace. The date is too early to suppose him son of Thomas,
and Christopher's grandson. And the manner of mentioning
him I think leads us to believe him to be a son of Christopher.
XXI.-LEASE GRANTED BY HENRY, EARL OF NORTHUMBERLAND,
TO THOMAS CURWEN, I2 Nov., 1443. (Lowther Documents).
Hec indentura testatur quod
nos Henricus comes Northumbrie et dominus Honoris
de Cokermouth tradidimus et
ad firmam dimisimus Thome
de Curwen armigero omnia
terras et tenementa mea in
Bretteby in Allerdale in par-

This indenture bears witness
that We Henry, Earl of Northumberland and lord of the
Honour of Cockermouth, have
handed over and leased at
farm to Thomas de Curwen
gentleman all my lands and
tenements in Bretby in Aller-

* =all, as in Scottish a'.
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ochia de Crosby infra Comitatum Cumbrie habenda et
tenenda omnia predicta terras
.et tenementa prefato Thome et
assignatis suis a die confectionis presentum usque ad finem
viginti quatuor annorum proxime sequentum plenarie coinpletorum : reddendo inde annuatim ad firmam nobis heredibus et assignatis nostris ad
festam Sti Martini in Yeme sex
libras durante termino supradicto. Et si contingat predictam firmam aretro fore in parte
vel in toto per quadraginta
dies post aliquem terminum
solutionis, bene liceat nobis
heredibus et assignatis nostris
in predictis terris et tenementis distringere districtionesque
abducere fugare et penes nos
retinere quousque de predicta
firma cum dampnis et expensis
plenarie fuerit satisfactum, et
si sufficiens districtio in dictis
terris et tenementis inveniri
non poterit, tunc bene liceat
nobis heredibus et assignatis
nostris in predictis terris et
tenementis reintrare et penes
nos retinere et gaudere in perpetuum. Insuper volumus et
concedimus quod bene licebit
prefato Thome et assignatis
suis predicta terras et tenementa appruare ad suum majus
commodum et proficuum, per
totum terminum supradictum;
nec non predictus Thomas nec
assignati sui in predictis terris
et tenementis per totum terminum supradictum vastum ali-

4II

dale in the parish of Crosby
within the County of Cumberland : for the aforesaid Thomas and his assigns to have and
to hold the aforesaid lands and
tenements from the day of the
drawing up of the present indenture to the end of the four
years next following : he paying yearly as rent to us, our
heirs and assigns at the feast
of St. Martin in the Winter L6,
during the above said term.
And should it happen that the
aforesaid rent is in arrear in
part or in whole for 4o days
after the term in which it
should be paid, it shall be lawful for us our heirs and our
assigns to distrain in the aforesaid lands and tenements to
take or drive away the things
distrained and to keep them
in possession till the full satisfaction is obtained together
with damages and expenses.
And if sufficient is not found
for distraint in the said lands
and tenements it shall then
be lawful for us our heirs and
our assigns to re-enter into the
aforesaid lands and tenements,
take them into our own hands
and do what we will with them
in all future time. Moreover
we will and grant that it shall
be lawful for the a-foresaid
Thomas and his assigns to
enclose the aforesaid lands and
tenements for their own further use and profit during the
whole aforesaid term, but
neither the aforesaid Thomas
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quod non faciet neque facient
neque fieri permittet seu permittent. Et predicta terras et
tenementa prefatus Thomas et
assignati sui in fine sui termini
in adeo bono statu dimittet seu
dimittent aut meliori modo
sicut ipsi seu assignati sui recepit et intravit seu receperunt et
intraverunt, nisi evenerit,
quod absit,—per Scottos adusta fuerint et combusta. Ac
etiam predictus Thomas et
assignati sui omnia predicta
terras et tenementa per totum
terminum supradictum supportabit et edificabit aut supportabunt et edificabunt suis
propriis [custis] et expensis
preter meremium quod eidem
vel eisdem per nostros officiarios ibidem liberabitur pro edificatione eorundem modo consueto sicuti nostri tenentes
ibidem preantea habuerunt.
Et si aliquod tenementum predictorum terre et tenementorum modo vacaverit non gressomatum predictus Thomas
gressomam solvet pro eodem
quantum sicut ipse tenens immediate ante, qui habuit et occupavit dictum tenementum
solvit nobis et donavit et sic ad
quamlibet vacationem cujuscumque tenementi cum even-

nor his assigns during the
aforesaid term shall make nor
allow to be made any wasting.
And the aforesaid Thomas and
his assigns at the end of the
term shall hand them back in
as good a state as he received
them in when he entered, or in
better ; unless it shall chance,
—which God forbid - that
they shall be burnt or consumed by the Scots. And also
the aforesaid Thomas and his
assigns shall maintain and
keep in repair during the whole
of the term aforesaid all the
lands and tenements, at their
own charges and costs, except
in the matter of timber, which
shall be supplied by our officials to them as to other tenants there aforetime. And if
any of the aforesaid tenements
or lands be now vacant and
the gressum* fine not be paid
the aforesaid Thomas shall pay
this to the same amount as
the next preceding tenant and
so shall it be done at any
vacancy when it occurs.
In
attestation of which we have
caused our seals to be alternatively placed to these indentures.
Given at Leconfield 12 November, 22 Hen. VI.

* It is very clear from this that the gressum fine was a payment made for
the right to enter the tenancy. I see no connection between this word and
the Anglo-Saxon gaersuma, treasure, from which it is usually derived, but
would venture to suggest—not to dictate—another etymology. "Habere
ingressum" is the regular form for having entry into a possession. Popularly
the first syllable might be dropped and the fine payable become the "gressum,"
for "ingressum." In a deed of 1536 three of these succession fines are put
together as " harryott (heriot) gryssome nor God's penye."
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erit. In cujus rei testimonium
presentibus indenturis sigilla
nostra alternatim fecimus apponi. Dat. apud Lekyngfeld
12° die Novembris anno 22°
regni regis Henrici VIti
This Thomas Curwen is evidently the son and heir of Christopher.
XXII.—LETTERS PATENT EXEMPTING CHRISTOPHER CURWEN
FROM OBLIGATION TO SERVE IN ANY CIVIL FUNCTION UNLESS HE
CHOSE, 4 DEC., 25 HEN. VI., 1446. (Workington Documents).
Henry by God's grace King
Henricus Dei gratia rex Angof England and France and
lie et Francie et dominus
lord of Ireland to all his offiHibernie omnibus ballivis et
cials and faithful subjects to
fidelibus suis ad quos presentes
whom the present letters shall
litere pervenerint salutem.
come greeting. Know ye that
Sciatis quod nos considerawe in consideration of the
tione grandis senectute dilecti
great age of our beloved
nobis Cristofori Curwen militis
Christopher Curwen Kt. and of
ac bonorum servitiorum que
the good services which he has
ipse tam carissimo patri nostro
paid as well to our most dear
regi defuncto quam nobis in
father, the late king, as to
guerris nostris regni nostri
ourselves in our wars in our
Francie ducatus nostri Norkingdom of France and duchy
mannie impendit nec non
of Normandy ; and of the
grandium laborum que in
great labours he went through
eisdem guerris sustinuit, conin the same wars, have granted
cessimus eidem Cristofero quod
to the same Christopher that
ipse de cetero durante vita sua
henceforth during his natural
contra voluntatem suam non
life he shall not be placed nor
ponatur nec impanelletur in
impanelled against his wish on
aliquibus assisis juratis recogany assize, jury, body of recognitionibus attinctis nec inquisnitors, processes of attainder
itionibus quibuscumque, licet
nor inquisitions whatsoever
tangentibus nos vel heredes
even though touching ourselves
nostros sive aliam personam
and our heirs, in the future,
quamcumque in futuro, et
and while he lives shall not be
quod ipse, durante vita sua,
made to serve against his wish
predicta, contra voluntatem
as sheriff, escheator, duty colsuam non fiat vicecomes, eslector, comptroller, justice of
caetor, custumarius, contrarothe peace, bailiff, [chief] contulator, justiciarius pacis,
stable, gatherer or assessor of
ballivus, constabularius, col-
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lector, nec taxator decimarum
quintarum decimarum taxarum tallagiorum quotarum sive
aliorum subsidiorum quorumcunque sive de aliqua parcella
eorundem nobis concessorum
aut nobis vel dictis heredibus
nostris concedendorum nec
aliquis alius officiarius, commissionarius, vel minister noster vel heredum nostrorum
Et
predictorum in futuro.
ulterius de uberiori gratia nostra concessimus prefato Cristofero pro nobis et dictis heredibus nostris, quantum in nobis
est, quod licet ipse ad aliqua
onera officiorum sive occupationum predictorum sive ad
aliqua alia officia subeunda vel
occupanda de cetero elegatur
sive ordinetur aut in aliquibus
assisis, recognitionibus, attinctis, sive inquisitionibus predictis contra formam presentis concessionis nostre decetero
impanelletur ipse que officia
sive onera illa subire facereve
recusaret, ipse tamen exactionem finem contemptus foris
facturam deperditum sive
dampnum in corpore suo sive
rebus suis non incurrat quoquo
modo set quod presens carta
nostra de exemptione per prefatum Cristoforum seu alium
quemcunque nomine suo aliquibus justiciariis seu ministris nostris vel heredum nostrum in aliquo loco infra
regnum nostrum Anglie demonstrata, super demonstrationem illam omnino valeat,

tenths, fifteenths, or of any
taxes or other subsidies whatsoever or of any portion of any
granted or yet to be granted
to us or to our said heirs nor
shall he be compelled to serve
as official or commissioner or
minister for us or our heirs in
any other way in the future.
And, further, of our more
abundant favour we have
granted to the aforesaid Christopher for us and our said heirs,
as far as in us lies, that though
he should be chosen hereafter
or appointed to any of the
burdens of the duties or commissions aforesaid or to the
undergoing. of any other duty
or be impanelled on any assize
body of recognitors, processes
of attainder or inquisitions as
aforesaid against the tenour of
our present grant, and he shall
refuse such office, he shall not
incur in any way exaction,
amercement for contempt, forfeiture, loss or damage in person or possession, but our
present' charter of exemption
shown to any justice or minister of ours or of our heirs in
any place within our realm of
England, by the aforesaid
Christopher or any one in his
name shall be sufficient on the
showing, to exempt him without any writ or process or
further proceeding or proclamation, In accordance whereof
we require you that ye do not
molest the said Christopher
against this concession nor
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et allocetur eidem Cristoforo
absque aliquo brevi seu processu inde ulterius proseguendo vel proclamatione facienda.
Et ideo vobis mandamus quod
ipsum Cristoforum contra hanc
concessionem nostram non molestetis in aliquo seu gravetis.
In cuj us rei testimonium has
literas nostras fieri fecimus
-patentes. Teste me ipso apud
Westmonasterium quarto die
Decembris anno regni nostri
-vicesimo quinto.
per ipsum regem et de data
-predicta auctoritate parliamenti.
Morton.

415

burden him in any way. In
attestation of which we have
had these letters patents made.
Witness myself at Westminster the 4th day of December
in the 25th year of our reign.

by the King himself and of
the aforesaid date, by the
authority of the parliament.
Morton.

XXIII.—FIFTEENTH CENTURY COPY OF THE GRANT TO PATRICK,
SON OF THOMAS, OF THORNTHWAITE IN DERWENTFELLS, BY
ALICE DE RUMELI, C. I215 (Workington Documents) .

Omnibus amicis suis et
liominibus presentibus et futuris Ales de Rumeli filia Willelmi filii Dunekanni salutem.
Noverit universitas vestra me
in veduitate mea et libera potestate concessisse dedisse et
hac mea presenti carta confirmasse Patricio filio Thome pro
omagio et libero servitio suo
totam Tornthayt in Derwentf elles essirtandam et colendam,
scilicet de Haukercsic usque
ad Bakestanbek ei et heredibus
suis, tenendam de me et
heredibus meis predictam
Tornethait libere et quiete
solute honorifice hereditorio*

To all her friends and her
men, those living and those to
be Alice de Rumeli daughter
of W il liam son of Duncan
wishes health. Know all of
you that I in my widowhood
and of my absolute right have
granted and given and by this
my present charter have confirmed to Patrick son of
Thomas for his homage and
free service the whole of Thornthwaite in Derwentfells [with
right] to fell and to cultivate :
to wit from Haukercsike to
Bakestanbek ; for him and
his heirs, to hold of me and my
heirs, the aforesaid Thorn-

* This is corrupt. Some such expression as " in feodo et hereditate "
should be here.
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cum* omnibus libertatibus raysiamentis et pertinentiis predicte terre, :t. scilicet in bosco in
plano in vifs in semitis in aquis
in molendinis in pratis in pascuis et in omnibus aliis libertatibus que predicte§ terre
possunt vel debent pertinere.
Concessi etiam predicto Patricio et heredibus suis immanentibus per eos in predicta¶
terra communem pasturam
cum universis illis de Lorton
et Brathayt : reddendo autem
Patricius et heredes sui pro
predicta terra** cum pertinentiis [annuatim?] t f michi et heredibus meis unurn nisum sorum
ad nundinas Karlioli pro omni
servitio et consuetudine et
exactione michi [vel] heredibus
meis pertinente, salvo domini
regis forinseco [servitio]. Ut
auteur hec donatio mea rata
sit et stabilis earn presenti
pagina et sigilli mei apposition munivi. Hiis Testibus.

thwaite, freely and undisturbedly, discharged from dues, in
honourable and hereditary
tenure with all the liberties,
easements and belongings of
the aforesaid land, to wit in
woodland and open land, in
ways and paths, in waters and
mills, in meadows and pastures
and in all other liberties which
do or could belong to the
aforesaid land.
I have also
granted to the aforesaid Patrick and his heirs for those.
who through them dwell on
the aforesaid land rights of
common pasture [in common
with] all those who live in
Lorton and Brathwaite : Patrick and his heirs giving to me
and my heirs for the aforesaid
land with its belongings one
brown (i.e. year old) sparrow
hawk at the fair of Carlisle for
all service and customary due
and exaction belonging to me
or to my heirs, excepting the
forensic service of the lord
King. And that this my gift
may be ratified and sure I have
fortified it with the present
charter and the affixing of my
seal. As witness these, &c.
It is not altogether difficult to assign limits of date to this
charter. Patrick was in possession of Thornthwaite, as already
mentioned, in 1231, holding it of Alan de Multon who took the
name of his wife, Alice de Lucy. She was co-heiress of Richard
de Lucy ; Richard was the son of Reginald de Lucy who married
Amabilia sister of Alice de Rumeli. These were daughters of
* MS. has " et "
t MS. has au."
$ MS. has " terris."
§ MS. has " predictain."

!I MS. has consessi.'
¶ MS. has " predictam."
** MS. has " terram."
f f MS. has " reddent."
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William fitz Duncan. Duncan died in 1093 ; William before
1150. Alice granted a quit-claim to S. Bees which was witnessed
by Thomas son of Gospatrik, who died in 1200 or 1201, at a time
when his eldest son was yet under age ; and Patrick was his second
son. Thomas, the eldest son, as we have seen, was in possession
of the Workington estate in 1242, and Patrick did not succeed to
that till 1243 ; though he had been holding Seaton, Greysouthen
and Camerton in 1231 as well as Thornthwaite. Alice de Rumeli
(Jackson on Cockermouth Castle) was living in 1214 ; and Cockermouth was to be given over to William de Fortibus in 1215.
William de Fortibus was one of the heirs of Alice ; presumably
then she died in 1215. This year is therefore the latest that
we can give to the charter, and we can hardly imagine it earlier.
It would make Patrick at that date at least 21. This is not
impossible, and Patrick seems to have died in 1257 or 1258 and
at that time might be a little over 60. Alice would be in her
old age.
XXIV.-RENEWED GRANT OF THORNTHWAITE, 23 DEC. 1447(Lowther Documents.)

Sciant presentes et futuri
quod nos Henricus Percy Comes
Northumbrie et dominus Honoris de Cokermouth dedi concessi et hac presenti carta mea
indentata confirmavi Thome
Curwen armigero omnia terras
et tenementa prata boscos pastus et pasturas nostra cum
suis pertinentiis jacentia in
dominio de Derwentfelles inter
aquam vocatam Bakstanbek
ex parte australi et aquam vocatam Bekwythrop(?) ex parte
boriali et aquam vocatam
Bastynwater ex parte orientali
et terram Hugonis Louther
pertinentem dominio suo de
Wythop ex parte occidentali
unacum [piscatione] in predicta aqua vocata Bastyn]
water ex opposito terre [
usque ad filum seu medium

Know all living and all to
be that we Henry Percy Earl
of Northumberland and Lord
of the Honour of Cockermouth
have given and granted and
by this my present charter
have confirmed to Thomas
Curwen esquire all our lands
and tenements, meadows,
woodlands, pastures and grazing lands lying in the lordship
of Derwentfells between the
water called Bakstanbek on
the south and the water called
Bek-Wythrop(?) on the north
and the water called Bastynwater (Bassenthwaite) on the
east and the land of Hugh
Lowther belonging to his lordship of Wythop on the west
together with rights of fishing
in the aforesaid water called
Bastynwater (Bassenthwaite)
2E
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ejusdem ague : habenda et
tenenda omnia predicta terras
et tenementa prata boscos pastus et pasturas cum suis pertinentiis unacum [piscatione]
predictis prefato Thome heredibus et assignatis suis in perpetuum. Reddendo inde annuatim mihi prefato Comiti et
heredibus nostris 3s legalis
monete Anglie ad festam Sti
Martini Episcopi in Yeme, ac
faciendo et solvendo capitalibus dominis feodi redditus et
servitia inde debita et de jure
consueta.
Et nos Comes et
heredes nostri omnia predicta
terras tenementa prata boscos
pastus et pasturas una cum
piscatione predicta prefato
Thome heredibus et assignatis
suis in forma predicta contra
omnes gentes warrantizabimus
in perpetuum.
In cujus rei
testimonium uni parti hujus
carte indentate penes prefato
Thoma remanenti nos predictus Comes sigillum nostrum apposuimus : alteri vero
parti ejusdem carte indentate
penes nos remanenti predictus
Thomas sigillum suum apposuit. His Testibus Cristofero
Curwen Johanne Penyngton
Nicholao Radclyff militibus
Hugone Louther Willo Martyndale Thoma Radeclyff Edwardo Curwen armigeris, et
muftis aliis.
Apud [
] 23 Decemb.
anno regni regis Henrici Vlti
26°.

from opposite the land . . .
to the line of the stream or
middle of the same water : to
be had and to be held, all the
aforesaid lands, tenements,
meadows, woodlands, pastures
and grazing grounds together
with the fishing, by the aforesaid Thomas, his heirs and his
assigns for all time : paying
thence yearly to me the aforesaid Earl and our heirs 3 shillings of lawful English money
at the feast of St. Martin the
Bishop in Winter, and doing
all the services and paying all
the accustomed dues thence
to the chief lords of the fee.
And we the Earl and our
heirs will warrant all the aforesaid lands, tenements, meadows, woodlands, pastures and
grazing lands to the aforesaid
Thomas his heirs and his
assigns in the form aforesaid
against all people. In attestation of which to one part of
this charter of indenture
which remains in possession of
the aforesaid Thomas we the
aforesaid Earl have placed our
seal ; to the other part which
remains with us the aforesaid
Thomas has affixed his seal.
As witness these : Christopher
Curwen, John Penyngton,
Nicholas Radclyff, Knights ;
Hugh Lowther, William Martyndale, Thomas Radeclyff,'
Edward Curwen, gentlemen ;
and many others.
At[
]Dec.23in
the 26th year of Henry VI.
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XXV.-BOUNDS OF THORNTHWAITE IN DERWENTFELLS.
16th Century MS. (Lowther Documents).
Bonde de Thornethwait.
Incipiendo ad Hawkrigsike at Southe end of Geavyd close,
ascendendo per Schatbeck cragge et deinde ad latus australe
de Elis closse, and so to the greatt Becke, et deinde ` descendo ' ad
Reavolinge mosse and so through the said mosse ascendendo up
the Reedgrove of Whinlatter to the Lordseatt as heaven water
deales et deinde descendendo per Baxton beck by the south side of
Rysphowe into Bassenwater head, et deinde up the mosse dubbe
to the northe syde of the horse kloose and so from the said Closse
ascending and descending to Hawkriggsike afforsaid.
The Rev. W. R. Burnett has most kindly given me the following
identifications :— Hawkrigsik is now known as Wythsyke ;
Shatbeck is sometimes known as Skitterbeck, but is commonly
called Harefootbeck ; it is the stream dividing the townships
of Thornthwaite and Braithwaite. Reavoling Moss is still known ;
the Keswick Fever Hospital stands on it. Whinlatter and Lord's
Seat have still their names. Baxton beck is now known as
Backstones, Risphowe as Seathow. Bassenwater is Bassenthwaite ; Mosse Dubb is now Briggs Hole. The other names
seem lost.
XXVI.-INDENTURE RELATING TO DOWRY BETWEEN ELIZABETH
WIDOW OF SIR CHRISTOPHER CURWEN AND HER SON, SIR THOMAS
CURWEN, I MAY, 1454 (Lowther Documents).
This indenture made atte Distyngton ye first day of May the
yere of Kyng Henry ye sexte efter ye conquest of Ingland two
and thritty betwyx dame Elizabeth Curwen on ye too parte and
Thomas Curwen Knyght hir son on ye tother parte wittenesse
that ye said dame Elizabeth of good [he]rt and f re wyll wtoute
any maner of constrent hath graunte & to ferme latyn for terme
of hyr lyfe to hyr said son Thomas and to his heires her maner
of Thornthuate in ye Counte of Westmerland wt all ye appurtenance and all other landes and tenements rents services and
custumes as wele in Kendale as in other places pertenyng or
belongyng to the said dame Elizabeth in any maner of firme
wtin the said Counte by gyfte of hyr husbond Cristofor Curwen
Knyght or in any other wyse ; the said Thomas to entre atte
Whyt Sunday next efter ye dat of this present wrytyng and
clerely to take to his awn propre use and to his heires all ye
rents and ye firmes beryng dat fro ye day of ye sette landes atte
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ye terme of Whitsonday, and paying yerely to ye said dame
Elizabeth or to hyr certen attorney xx Li of Inglisshe monie atte
foure termes of ye yere, that is to sey Cs in ye feste of
Lammesse next efter ye dat of ye present wrytyng, and Cs atte
ye feste of Michelmesse next folowyng efter that, and Cs in ye
feste of Candelmesse next folowyng efter that and Cs in ye feste
of [Easter ?] next folowyng and so yerely [unto] ye said some
of xx Li in ye forme aforesaid fro terme in to terme wt out [let
or delay] duryng ye lyf of ye said dame Elizabeth. And if itte
happe ye foresaid yerely rent of xx Li to be behynd in parte or
in all un payd by ye said Thomas to ye said dame Elizabeth or
to hyr assigneys by viii days efter any terme or termes aforesaid,
it shalbe leful to ye said dame Elizabeth or to hir assigneys in all
ye foresaid maner wt ye appurtenance forsaid to distrene and
distrusse to have and to hold atte hir awn wyll un to sho be fully
content of all ye somme beyng behynd un payd to hir ye day of
ye takyng of the distrusse And over that yf it happ ye foresaid
yerely rent of xx Li to be behynd in parte or in whole unpayd to
ye said dame Elizabeth or to hir assignys by xl days efter any
terme or termes aforesaid than it shalbe lefull to ye said dame
Elizabeth or to hyr assign[es] in all ye foresaid maner wt ye appurtenance to re entre and to stand in hyr former astate wt oute [let
or hindrance] of ye said Thomas hir son his heires or hys assigneys.
Also ye said Thomas and his heires shall bere all maner of charges
fees and wernynges perteynyng to ye said maner on thaire awn
propre costes and expens and specyally ye fee of Willm Jakson
bailly of ye said maner, it to have in forme & maner for the terme
of hys lyfe as itte more specyally appereth by patents to hym
graunte a fore tyme by [ye] said Cristofer and Thomas. And to
take ye maner place and ye parke so reperellyd and fensyd as he
fyndes tham at the day of hys entree wt oute any chalenge
makyng efter that to ye said dame Elizabeth for any reparacyon
or wast doon or shuld have benn doon by ye said dame Elizabeth
or any of hyr servants efter ye decesse of ye said Sir Cristofer
hir husband un to ye day of ye present wrytyng. And more over
that ye said Thomas hathe graunte [& promytt ?] to ye said dame
Elizabeth his moder that sho and vi persones wt hyr beyng
servants men & women of such degre as wyll plese hyr to have
in [hir awn household ?] shall and it plese hyr for terme of hir
lyfe be wt hym in household and there worshipfully [be entreated
night] and day [
] for hyr and hyr said servants like to hir
degre ; and to have hir chambre fre to hir self and hir servants
wt sufficyent fuell to her chymney all y" tymes of ye yere when
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sho wyll desyre it and ryghtly [nightly ?] to have lede to hyr
chambre of brede ale and candell like as she hath had afore tyme
wt all other resonable comandments that sho wyll desyre to have
wt in ye house of ye said Thomas hir son. And moreover and so
befall atte ye said dame Elizabeth in tyme to come will chang
[hyr place ?] and think to [not continue hyr] householde wt hyr
said son bot in other place atte hir awn disposycion than sho
shall gyf wernyng to ye said Thomas hir son an half yere before
thatte [?] sho departe and than efter hir departyng ye said Thomas
[shall not be at charges [ ] of the said dame Eliza]beth hys
moder nor hir servants and than ye said Thomas shall yerely pay
to the said dame Elizabeth or to his assigneys overthat xxmcs
in four termes by evyn portions atte ye terme[s] aforesaid and
for defaut of payment of the said xx mercs atte any terme beyng
behynd than it shalbe lefull to ye said dame Elizabeth to distrene
or entre in ye forme aforesaid. And moreover the said Thomas
hath graunte sette and to ferm latyn to hys said moder dame
Elizabeth a tenement callyd Langeslak NO in ye lordship of Distyngton with ye landes medowe & pastures therto belongyng in
forme and maner as ye said dame Elizabeth hath had in ye days
of her said husband Sir Cristpfer, for ye which tenement ye said
dame Elizabeth shall pay to ye said Thomas his heires or his
assigneys at [two] termes in ye yere [that is to say at the] fest of
[Whit] Sonday los and in ye feste of Saynt Martyn in wynter
los by evyn portions : and this tenement to have & to-hold to
her awn propre use as lang as it plese hyr for terme of hyr lyf
or wt in. And for ye more surete that ye premysses trewely to
be kepyd & fulfyllyd on ye parte of ye said Thomas to his said
moder dame Elizabeth, ye said Thomas and thes notable knyghtez
and esquyers of his frendes,—that is to sey John of Penyngton &
William Martyndale knyghtes, William Legh, Cristofor Curwen
son of the said Thomas esquyres and Sir Hugh Kay, prest, jontely
and severally byndes tham thaire heires & thaire executoures to
ye said dame Elizabeth by thaire obligation in LIoo. And, over
that, ye said Thomas in the presens of ye said notable knyghtes.
& esquyres his frendes hath graunte & promytte by ye fayth in
hys body to his said moder dame Elizabeth that he shall trewely
wt all fren (?) . . . . forther and wt alle his power [aid ?] hyr
servants to geddr hyr old fermes and arrerags of ye said lordship
from the dat of the decesse of the said Sir Cristofor Curwen to the
day of . this present wrytyng. All thes premysses trewely to
bef[ulfylled in the] forme & maner aforesaid ayther parte [aforesaid] to ye present indenture interchangeably has sette seal.
[Gyfen] at the place day & yer aforesaid.
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This document is very much stained and the ink faded, and
between the purple and brown of the stains and the almost total
disappearance in places of the ink it was a task to decipher. But
its interest made the trouble worth taking for the picture it gives
of a phase of mediæval life. The words inserted in brackets are
the nearest suggestions I can give to the meaning, and in one or
two places to the actual expressions of parts completely gone.
The word " frendes " seems to be used in the sense I have not
seldom noticed in old documents _ of the Lake counties. Where
I find it now I begin at once to suspect kinship or connection
implied. Of the " notable Knyghtes & esquyers " in this deed, for
example 'there is John of Penyngton, almost certainly a great
nephew of Elizabeth's grandmother ; there is William Legh
almost certainly son of Sir William Legh, who married Elizabeth
Hudleston her niece. I cannot link Martyndale, but that is not
against connection, and Christopher is her own grandson. All
whom we can trace were therefore kinsmen of Thomas. How
far " amici " in the earlier charters intends this I cannot say.
XXVII.-INDENTURE OF ENGAGEMENT OF PERSONAL SERVICE
BETWEEN THE EARL OF NORTHUMBERLAND AND CHRISTOPHER
CURWEN [I.1.]69 (Lowther Documents.)
This indenture maid betwyx Henry Percy Erle of Northumberland lord of the Honor of Cokermouth on the one part [and
Christofer] Curwen Squier on the other parte witnesseth that the
said Christofer is beleft and retenyd wt the said Erle [to do]
hym service afor all other persone, his allieggiance except, in
pease and werre wt in the Reame of England he gudly may make
and serve accordyng to his deifes takyng therfor yerely of the
said Erle L.7. 65 [8] : L6 of the rents and ferme of Bretby and Allerdale, and 26s 8d of the ferme of Co[kermuth ?] . . . be the
hands of the Colliyers fermours tenants and occupiers of the same
fro the tyme beyng ât the terms [of Whitsunday] and Martynmas
be even porciones. In wytnes wherof the foresaid Erle and the
said Christofer Curwen hase put there seales at Cokermouth
aforesaid the 16th day of December the yere of our Lord
LXI X
This document is interesting, in 'spite of its defective state.
Whether the indentures of personal service like this began before
the time of Richard II. I am not at present able to say. That
between the Earl of Northumberland, Henry Percy (Hotspur)
his son and William Culwen is one of the earliest I have met with.
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In that case the agreement was introduced as part of the condition
on which the feoffee was allowed by his new overlord to remain
in possession of the inheritance handed down to him by his ancestors ; it being an acquirement and not an inheritance of the new
overlord and the sanction to retain, after the attournment of
William had been made, being as it were a new grant. The
custom of this personal service and the conditions thereof as well
as the payment for it when there was payment, were continued
till Henry VII. was well on the throne, and at any rate it was
only Tudor domineering helped by partizans that stopped it.
Stopping it needed, for it seems to have been the resource of men
when governments were weak, in order to provide for their own
protection, and then the plan went one step further—from selfprotection to aggression. Of the rare words in the charter,
" deifes I have not met with elsewhere ; " beleft " occurs in
other ways in a few charters that I have seen. For one example
in a deed made by Richard Earl of Salisbury and Warwick (the
King maker) of 28 April 2 Edw. IV., 1462, " accordant to the
tenour of an endenture of bileving bitw[ex] us and hym therof
made " : and in a Sandford charter of 16 January, 1468, "ye
said Willm is wthaldyn belevyt ,and becommyn the said Thomas
Man for term of lyve . . . for ye whilke wthold beleve and
service ye said Thomas salbe to ye said Willm gud and tender
Maistre." This [14]69 indenture is the earliest in which I have
seen colliers mentioned. Christopher Curwen is the son of Sir
Thomas, after whose death he succeeded him.
XXVIII.—PETITION OF WILLIAM SON OF SIR THOMAS CURWEN
TO THE KING, probably of 1471 or 1472 (Workington Documents).
To the Kynge oure sovereyne lord. Please it unto your.
highnesse of your habondant
grace to graunt unto your
humble servant William Curwen your gratious lettres patentes to be made in due forme
after the tenure that folwith
and he shall ever pray to God
for your most honorable estate.
" Rex omnibus ad quos &c.
salutem Sciatis de gratia nostra speciali ac consideration
boni et gratuiti servitii quod

" The King to all whom &c
greeting. Know ye that of our
special favour and out of consideration for the good and
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dilectus et fidelis noster Thomas Curwen miles nos per antea
impendit et impendet in futuro
et specialiter fidelis et diligentis attendencie ac grandiun-)
onerum et laborum que prefatus Thomas nobis tempore
quo nos nuper in propria persona nostra regia in repressionem magne rebellionis contra
magestatem nostram regiam
jam tarde suborte et suscitate
laboravimus exhibuit et sustinuit concessimus Willo Curwen filio predicti Thome officium custodis porte castri
nostri Karlioli in Comitatu
Cumbrie que per forisfacturam
Otewell Worseley et virtute
rebellionis predicte ad nostram jam spectat donacionem,
habendum et occupandum officium predictum per se vel per
sufficientes deputatos suos sive
sufficientem deputatum suum
pro termino vite ipsius Willi
percipiendo in et pro officio
predicto annuatim durante
vita sua predicta feoda et vadia
eidem officio ab antiquo debita
et consueta de exitibus proficuis et revertionibus Comitatus predicti per manus vicecomitis ejusdem Comitatus pro
tempore existentis unacum
omnibus aliis proficuis cornmoditatibus et emolumentis
eidem officio ab antiquo pertinentia sive spectantia eo
quod expressa mentio de vero
valore annuo offici predicti
seu ceterorum premissorum
aut alicujus eoruin in presenti-

gratuitous service which our
beloved and faithful Thomas
Curwen Kt. has performed and
will perform in future, and
particularly for the loyal and
diligent attendance and great
burdens and toils which the
aforesaid Thomas showed and
went through at the time
when we of late in our own
person in our realm were toiling for the repression of the
great rebellion against our
royal majesty slowly aroused
and stirred up, have granted
to William Curwen son of the
aforesaid Thomas the office of
Keeper of the gate of our
Castle of Carlisle in the County
of Cumberland which by the
forfeiture of Otewell Worsely
and by reason of the aforesaid
rebellion now awaits our disposal : to be had and fulfilled
the aforesaid office by himself
or by sufficient deputies or by
a sufficient deputy for the
term of the life of the said
William, he receiving in and
for the said office yearly during his life the fees and stipend
due to the same office from of
old and customary, from the
revenues, profits and reversions of the aforesaid County
by the hands of the Sheriff of
the County for the time being
together with all other profits
advantages and emoluments
belonging from of old to the
same office or connected with
it, for the reason that express
mention of the true value
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yearly of the aforesaid office
-bus minime facta existit [aut]
or of the remaining premises or
aliquo statuto actu sive ordany of them is not made in the
inatione in contrarium facta
present letters : any statute
ordinata seu provisa non
act or ordinance made or proobstante.
vided to the contrary notIn cujus &c. T. &c.
withstanding.
The writing is clearly of
In attestation of which, &c.
the time of Edward IV.
What is most amusing in this petition is the insertion by the
petitioner of the terms as well as the manner of appointment.
Only in disturbed times would it be possible so to dictate the
form of grant to a sovereign, unless the sovereign were a puppet,
and this certainly Edward IV. was not.
NOTES TO THE OLD PEDIGREE (pp. 428-432).
I have divided this into compartments to economise space in
comment. That it was drawn up with care the references to
documents show, and the more particularly because the compiler
having apparently no documentary evidence about William the
father of Christopher, did not venture to insert him in his proper
place, but only at the side of the connecting line. This has to be
considered in weighing the value of his use of the documents he
refers to, of which eighteen at least are now lost,
Compartment A is evidently meant to be introductory. The
circles enclosing the names after the old style do not begin till we
come to Ketel and Christian in B, and some of the connecting
lines are not put in. The chief flaw in A is the part relating to
No Tailboys. The " evidence in the study " may have been good,
but if so, used mistakenly for lack of dates and clues. The
charters of Thomas, son of Gospatrik, mention and imply only
one wife. We know her name, but not her descent. They had
a daughter Amabilia, and hence perhaps the confusion. This
being understood, the connection apparently implied by the
said evidence could be this :—
Gospatrik

Fergus of Galloway
I

Orm= Gunilda

I

Uchtred dau=Tho. de Culwen

Gospatrik Ormson

I

Roland

Thomas = Grecia
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This would account for the grant of Culwen which must by
moral certainty have gone to a connection or relation.
The note about " Phus de Rupelle " I cannot explain, nor what
" descent " is intended. Richard de la Rokele (de Rupella)
held Beckenham in Kent, and had a son named Philip whose
daughter married Maurice le Brun and was of age in 28 Edw. I.
But I cannot connect her as yet with either Culwen or the Cumberland le Brun.
B. John de Culwen, whose charter of 1296 is quoted, belongs
to the generation next but one, and not to this ; the Patrick
referred to and he were sons of Gilbert I.
C. The only record, so far as I know, of this Robert, uncle
of Gilbert. With this extract from the charter of Gilbert III. to
Shap compare that given on p. 23 of this volume from a Lowther
document which gives a closer date. The note about Edmund de
Sandford is also given in that document, which has notes also,
not identical in words with these, about John de Rosgill in 1382
and Hugh de Salkeld, 1402.
This is the only record also that I have seen about Robert, son
and heir of John ; he must have been the son of John, Rector
of Bromfield, to whom and to whose heirs (in trust) Gilbert's
inheritance was handed down in 1382.
The said Lowther document mentions a John Curwen of
Camberton, who in 1451 (3o Henry VI.) did homage to Thomas
Curwen for Camberton.
The extract about Thornthwait is somewhat confused. The
complaint had been that the Park had been added to, leaving less
common.
NOTES TO THE NEWLY CONSTRUCTED PEDIGREE (p. 432).
The chief part of this between Gospatrik, son of Orm, and
Christopher, the husband of Ann Pennington, has been worked out
by means of documents, the portions in italics and those marked
" O P " excepted. Most of the particulars about the main parts
are dealt with in the text. The earlier part, wherein we have to
trust to historical writers such as Simeon of Durham or to careful
modern research, as e.g. Skene, Maxwell, Prescott and Agnew,
needed much thought, since it had to be reasoned out. The
chief difficulties were Fergus of Galloway and William fitz Duncan.
Jackson not only set Fergus down as a son of Gospatrik the Earl
in his pedigree, but evidently implied the relationship in what he
wrote. This with some doubts I followed in these Transactions,
N.s., ix., giving his authority. But all presumption now seems
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against it. Therefore I have corrected the Table in this and some
minor particulars. William, son of Duncan, is stated in the
Chronicon Cuvnbrie (see Prescott), and also in Denton, to have
succeeded to Allerdale as heir when Alan, son of Waltheoff, died,
being the son of a sister of Waltheoff, whose name is given as
Ethereda or Ochtreda. But this is plainly wrong. He could not
be the heir as son of Waltheoff's sister while there still remained
Dolfin and Dolfin's son and Gospatrick Earl of Dunbar, whose
descendants held Milburne till deprived by Edward II. No
feudal rights of succession, and, I think, not even Celtic custom
would admit it. Therefore the statement that Duncan, King
of Scots, in 1093 married a daughter of Gospatrick, sister of
Waltheoff, must be given up. But the same statement has a
fossilized fragment of the truth in amongst its confusion of
statement and names. It calls William f. Duncan nepos and
hexes of Alan, son of Waltheoff, and with this agrees the result
of the investigation ordered in 1212 by the King (Exchequer
Q.R. $, Knights' Fees). This tells us that the land held by
Alice de Rumilly in Allerdale was given to her predecessor Waldeve
son of Gospatric by Henry I. (This need only mean that he
confirmed the gift by William Meschin.) But it plainly implies
that Alice was the heir, and this she could only be if her father
William f. Duncan was the heir. To settle the doubts and
difficulties of dates and generations I worked out the probabilities
and found it quite possible if Ethreda (or Ochtreda) wife of Duncan
was the eldest child of Waltheoff ; and eldest daughter at least
she must have been to convey the heritage to her son. It has
to be remembered that Duncan was in captivity for over 18
years from his boyhood, that when he was allowed a partial
freedom by William Rufus he was for three years fighting for
William, and that not till he was about 34 was he free to go to
Scotland to find his throne, his wife and his death. And he
might easily marry a woman much younger than himself. The
conjectural dates are in italics.
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Che Old pedigree (c. 1726), Endorsement " Mr. Curwen's pedigree."
ETHELREDUS REX ANGLIE
Nuncupat. Unreadie.

(A)
That No Tailboys was
brother to Fulke Earl of
Anjou and King of Jerusalem, Quere a manuscript
in ye hands of Mr. Denton
wth voucheth an Authentick
Author for ye same and also
that he married Gondreda
Countesse of Warwick and
by Win the Conqueror he
was made Earl of Holland
in Lincolnshire. Vide Mr.
Buchanan's Chronicle of
Scotland weh proves the
Descents of these Lords of
Galloway.
ROLANDUS
Dominus Gallividie. I

FERGUSIUS

IVO TAILBOYS
frater Fulci Com. Andegvien. et reg :
Jerusalem.

WALTHIOF Comes
Northumbrie.
CRINAN sepult apud
Northam.

ELGIVA filia= UCTREDUS

ELDREDUS = EDGITHA
filius Ivon Tailboys. I
UCTHREDUS
Dominus
Gallividie.

MALDREDUS.
CHRISTIANA uxor
GOSPATRICII Corn.
Northumb et Dunbar.

KETELLUS
filius Eldredi.

For voucher of this part from Earl Gospatrick to King Ethelred v. Speed.
] and Hoveden's Chronicle where it appears yt Gospatrick wth Morker
lib [
Marlescolne and Edgar stood out agst Wm ye Conqueror and in ye end was
made Earl of Northumberland and rebelling again being vanquished fled to
Malcolme King of Scots who made him Earl of Dunbar.
THOMAS DE CULWEN,
chivalier.
I

From No Tailboys to
Kettel see ye Leiger Bks of
ye Abbey of St. Mary's of
York and Wetherell also in
ye Rotul. Cartar. in ye
Tower see the confirmations thereof.
It Both appear by an Ancient Manuscript called Chronicon Cumbr. that
Randalfe Earl of Carlile and Cumberland
gave to Walthieff son of Gospatrick
Earl of Dunbar Aulnerdale in Cumberland, and that Waltheoff gave to Gunelda
his sister in Frank marriage to Orme ye
son of Ketell, Seaton, Camberton, Fleambie and Graiesothen.

ORME =GUNELDA
filius Ketelli I filia Gospatricii Comitis.

THOMAS DE CULWEN
ALANUS
=GOSPATRICIUS
filins Orme dominus de
Dominus Gallividie.
Seaton.
The evidence in ye Study at Workington will prove yt Sir Tho,
de Culwen was Cosen to Roland Earl of Galloway.
I
z.
AMABILIS=THOMAS= GRACIA
Recite ye deed of exfilia Thome de Culwen filius
I uxor.
change by which Patricius
Gospatfilius Thome did give
I
ricii.
diverse lands in Lonsdale
in Westmerland for the
I
I
I
1
Manor of Workington Weh
ALEXANDER DE
ALANUS DE
THOMAS
PATRICIUS
contained W o r k i n g t on,
SOUTHAICKE.
CAMBERTON.
fil. Thome.
fil. Thome obiit sine
Stainburn, Winskells, Kelprole.
ton, Lamplugh, Harrington,
Lowcoe and part of WedPatrick son of Thomas gave to his brother Alan Camberton per certas divisas metas et bundas vide
diker.
the deed in Mr. Henry Curwen's hands at Camberton and two other deeds by one of weh it appears that
Patricius fil Thome named himself Patricius de Culwen. It appears by Record remaining in ye hands of ye
chamberlains of ye exchegr
about ye time of King John Phus de Rupelle was lord of Beckingham in Kent
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(B)
Ada clericus filius Gospatricii filius Ormi Persona
ecclie de Camberton concessit Deo et Sancte Marie
et monachis de Holme in
perpetuum Capellam de
Flemingby cum omnibus
pertinentiis &c. Ex Regro
de Holme fol. 32.
Ego Thomas fil Thome fil Gospatricii
concessi monachis de Holme totam piscariam de Seaton super Derwent. Ex
eodem Regro fo. 3o.

KETELLUS = CHRISTIANA
filius
uxor ej.
Eltredi.
ORMUS=GUNWILDE
soror Waldevi
filius
fil Gospatricii
Comit. Dunbar
in Scotia.
GOSPATRICIUS=
filius Orme.
I
Ketelli

Ego Johes de Culwen concessi Patricio
de Culwen fratri meo totam terram
meam in Hoton in Kendale, &c. Habend
eidem Patricio et heredibus de corpore
suo procreat. Ut patet per cartam dat.
A.D. 1296.
13
ROBERTUS
frater
Thome

I THOMAS fil= GRECIA.
Gospatricii uxor ej.
Fundator
Monasterii
de Hepp

2 ALANUS
fil Gospàtricii.

3 ADA
fil Gospatr.
rector ecclie
de Camberton.

1
JOHES DE CULWEN
frater Patricii
de Culwen
A.D. 1296.

1 2
GILBERTUS DE
CULWEN DE WIRKINGTON
fil Patricii fil Thom
A° 18 Edw. II.

Waldeivus fil Comitis Gospatricii dedit Ormo filio
Ketelli Seaton Camberton
Fleamby and Graisothen
cii Gunelda sorore sua.
Ego Willus de Lancastra
WILLIELMUS
dedi Gospatricio filio Ormi
filius
totam
terram meam in
Ketelli.
Couplandi &c. ut patet per
cartam.
Ex Chronicon Cumbr'. Alanus filius Wealdevi, filius
Gospatricii Comitis de Dunbar in Scotia dedit Cospatricio fil Ormi altam Ireby &c.
In carta Fundacionis Monasterii de Hepp per Thomam fil. Gospatricii ex Regro ejusdem Monasterii, fo. I.
Ego Thomas fil. Gospatricii hec omnia supradicta deck
et Concessi Canonicis de Hepp in perpetuam Elemosinam pro salute anime mee et Sponse mee Grecie et
heredum meorum.

I2
PATRICIUS =

fil Thome

A.D. 1255.
A° 4o H.3.
A° 1296.
28 Ed. I.
11

THOMAS
filius et
heres Patricii.
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I

THOMAS

fil

Thome.

Ego Patricius filius Thome
concessi Hugoni fratri meo
quandam partem terre mee
in villa de Preston.
[Here are rough sketches
of the seal of Patrick fil
Thome.]

HUGO
frater
Patricii.

Gilbertus de Workington recognovit inter alia manerium de Thornthwt Thome de Wirk : hend eidem
Gilberto pro termino vite sue. Remanere inde eidem
Thome et heredibus de Corpore, remanere Johi fratri
ejusdem Thome et heredibus de Corpore ; remanere
Ut
Gilberto fratri ejusdem Johis et heredibus suis.
patet per Finem levat. A° 3 Ed. I.

1

1
GILBERTUS DE CULWEN=EDA

THOMAS fil
Gilberti de Wirkington.

(C)

sive
dns de Wirkington
Editha uxor ej.
obiit A° 3 Edw. III. superstes 14 Edw. III.

Ego Thomas filius Gilberti de Wirkington concessi et
confirmavi Canonicis de Hepp òi[6]das terras redditus
et possessiones &c. cum omnibus suis pertinentiis
quecumque ipsi habent ubicunque infra foedum meum
&c. Ex Regro Mon. de Hepp fo Ir.
Gilbertus de Culwen mil. Rob de Brigham et Simon
de Workington relaxaverunt Johi de Blencow filio
Ade totum jus suum in omnibus terris et tenementis
in villa de Hoton in Kendale in Corn. Westm. que
quondam fuerunt Roberti de Culwen avunculi dicti
Gilberti. Ut patet per cartam sub sigillo dicti Gilberti
dat 14 Ric. II.
2

ROBERTUS DE
CULWEN

avunculus
Gilb'ti de
Culwen militis. •

frater
Thome.

Inquisitio p. mort Gilberti de Culwen 3 Ed. III. Juratores dicunt
quod Thomas de Preston feoffavit Gilbert. de Culwen et Edam
uxorem ejus et heredes ipsius Gilberti de maneriis de Thornthwait
& Hepp et quod idem Gilbertus obiit et quod pred. Eda ipsum
supervixit et quod Gilbertus de Culwen est filius et heres ipsius
Gilberti defuncti et etatis 33 annor et amplius.
Ego Gilbertus de Culwen tertius pro salute anime mee Avicie
uxoris mee Margarete uxoris mee et antecessorum meorum concessi
Abbi et Convent de Hepp reversionem unius messuagii Io acrarum
terre et ro acrarum prati et vasti c. pt in Thamelbord que Eda
mater mea tenet ad terminum vite sue de hereditate mea &c.
Ut patet per cartam dat. 14 Edw. III.

I
AVICIA=GILBERTUS DE=MARGARETA
uxor CULWEN
uxor
prima miles 3
2da

Ego Johes filius et heres Wmi Watson
concessi dno Gilberto de Culwen mil
unum messuagium &c. in villa de
Bampton Cundale &c. Ut patet per
cartam dat 3 R II.
Edmundus de Sandford de Helton miles
fecit homagium et servitium suum dno Gilbto
de Culwen pro terris suis in Knipe et Butterwick 3 Sept. 138812 Ric. II.
Ita convenit inter Xtopherum Culwen inu it. et
Hugonem Salkeld de Rosgill quod cum idem Hugo
et tenentes sui ab antiquo tempore habuerunt cornmuniam pasture in villa de Shapp ex parte
occidentali aque de Louther et parcu' vocat. Thornthwaite Parke interclusu', ante tempus
Gilberti de Culwen avi predicti Xtopheri, tamen
predicti Gilbertus et Xtopherus diversas parcellas
terre &c. infra divisas predictas continentes per
estimation. Ioo acras ` pro incremento parci sui
approviaverunt & in separalitate tenuerunt. Ut
per conventionem inter partes predictas sub sigillo
eorum dat 7 Hen.. VI. patet.

JOHANNES

13

ROGERUS

4

THOMAS

►

GILBERTUS DE CULWEN =

miles A° 3 R. II.

Wm.

1
XTOPHERUS = ELIZABETHA

Culwen sive uxor ej.
Curwen
Miles
14 H. IV. ►
1
7 H. VI.
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15

JOHANNES

6

WILLELMUS.

Ego Gilbertus Culwen senr
Miles relaxavi Abbi et
conventui de Hepp totum
jus meum in parco predo
Abbis in villa de Hepp &c.
Ut patet per cartam dat 3
Edw. III. [? error for 3
Ric. II.]

Johes de Rosgill miles fecit homagium
Gilberto de Culwen militi pro terris suis
in Rosgill mense Junii a° 1382 6 Rie ii.
Hugo Salkeld dns de Rosgill fecit
homagium suum eidem Gilberto de
Culwen militi apud Thornthwait ro
Maij 1402 A° 3 Hen. IV.
Ego Robertus de Culwen filius & heres
Johis de Culwen relaxavi dno Xtophero
de Curwen mil. totum jus meu. in manerio
de Thornthwait in Westmerl. Ut patet
per cartam dat 5 H. IV.
Ego Elizabetha nuper uxor Christopheri Curwen
militis relaxavi Willo Curwen armigero filio
Thome Curwen militi totum jus meum in quodam annuali redditu Lxve libere firme mee
exeuntis de manerio de Preston Patrick in Kendale in Corn. Westmer.—prout patet per cartam
dat 7 Edw. IV. A.D. 1468.

(b)
Thomas Boste et Johes Vaie concesserunt Thome
Curwen mil. et Anne uxori ejus manerium de Thornthwait in Westmerland. Habend iisdem Thome et
Anne pro termino vitarum diutius viventium remanere
Xtophero Curwen armigero filio et heredi dicti
Thome Curwen mil et heredibus suis in perpetuum
&c. Ut per cartam patet. dat. 3 Edw. IV.
Ego Henricus dominus
Clifford et de Westmerlande
accepi die confectionis presentium homagium et servitium Xtopheri Curwen
militis pro manerio de
Bampton Patrick et pro
omnibus aliis terris et tent.
que de me tenet per servitium militare in Corn.
His Testib.
Westmerl.
Ambrosio Crackenthorpe
tunc camerario dicti domini
et multis aliis. Dat. ap.
Burghum 24 die Martii
7 Hen. VII.
Ego Thomas Curwen mil.
concessi Thome Curwen
filio et heredi apparent.
Xtopheri Curwen de Wirkington et Anne predict
Thome fil. mess. terr. &
tenta in Dearham in Com.
Cumb. Ut patet per Cartam dat 9 Ed. IV.

I
XTOPHERUS=

THOMAS DE CULWEN =ANNA
uxor ej 9 Ed. IV.
mil a° 8 Ed. IV.

1 2
WILLIELMUS CURWEN

13
AMBROSIUS CURWEN

CURWEN

Miles.

THOMAS CURWEN = ISABELLA
mil. obiit 14 H. VIII uxor ej.

ist Nich. his son
then above 48.

HENRICUS CURWEN=MARIA
filia Nich.
Fairfax
mil. ux.
ej.
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N[ot]a. This Sir Henry
Curwen by his 2d wife
Jane (Jennet Crosbye) who
was his servant, had issue
George, Thomas, Julian,
Elizabeth, Mary, Margaret,
and Bridget. Thomas had
issue Darcy and Thomas
Curwen.
Darcy had issue Wilfrid
] which
Henry and [
Henry (after the death of
the undernamed Henry son
of Eldred) succeeds to such
part of ye ancient estate of
ye family as remained intailed at ye time of ye death
of this said cosen.

(E)
NICHOLAUS
CURWEN

obiit
1604.

1

I
I
JANA = XTOPHERO

ANNA= NICHOLAUS = ELISABETHA

fil Simonis
Musgrave
milit
uxor Ima.

2

ob. innupt. et
sine prole.
21 Feb. 1672.

AGNES

1 3
ISABELLA

desponsata
Jacobo
Bellingham
mil.

1

nupta
Willo
Fairfax.
mil.

2

CATHERINA= HENRICUS = MARGARETA
WARTON
fil Johis
uxor 2da.
Daiston
mil.
ux Ima.

MARGARETA
desponsata
Tho. Strickland
Milit. de le Bath.

THOMAS CURWEN

MUSGRAVE1
armig. fil
& hed Simon
Musgrave
militis.

! fil. Tho Carus
Servient ad
legem..
uxor 2da.

I I
PATRICIUS=ISABELL
CURWEN

mil ob.
s.p. 1664.

uxoI et
ob. 1666.

ELDRED CURWEN=

obiit 25 Ap.
1673.

1I

I

2

PATRICIUS CURWEN

HENRICUS CURWEN

obiit innupt. et
sine prole.

obiit innupt. et
sine prole 1725.
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:De Culwen anb some of tbeír Cf2inarea.
EADGAR= AELFTHRYTH.
King of England,
d. 975.

MALCOLM II.=
King of Scots, I
I005-1034.

DUNCAN d. 965,
lay Abbot of Dunkeld,
Head of Athol family.

UHTRED=AELFGIFU.
E. of Northumbria,
d. 1016.

THORFINN (i)=INGIBJORG=(2) MALCOLM,
of
Ceannmor
E. of Orkney before
Duncan was King Galloway. (see left).
of Scots. d. 1057.

I

ELFTRED=

I

KETILL=CHRISTIANA.

MALDRED=EALDGYTH,
b.c. 1002. I m.c.1024.

DUNCAN=SISTER OR COUSIN
made King of Strathclyde OF SIWARD DIGERA,
after the slaughter of Owain E. of Northumbria.
in 1018, therefore of full age
King of Scots,
then.
1034-40.

WALTHEOF=SIGRITH,
m.c. 1070.
Lord of Allerdale, b.c. 1050.

DOLFIN,
b.c. 1048, expelled
from Carlisle 1092.

GOSPATRIK
(illeg.)

GOSPATRIK.

I

A

A

DE BROUGHTON.

I
ETHELREDA=RANULPH DE
or Ochtreda. I LINDSAY.

EL=
HUGH.

A

GUNILDA = UHTRED.

G ILBERT.

A
Lords of Galloway.

A
Earls of
Carrick.

I
1
I
CECILY. AMABIL=REGINALD ALICE.
DE LUCY.
RICHARD DE LUCY=

I
ALICE=ALAN DE MULTON, called De Lucy.
1
RANULF DE DACRE =JOAN.

THOMAS.

RANULF DE LANGETON=ALICE.
I
JOAN=THOMAS,
d. 1314. d. 1300.

JOHN DE LUCY=CHRISTIANA.

I

I

MARGARET= HUGH II. DE LOUTHER.

heiress of Wythop.

GILBERT =(I) AVICE=(2) MARGARET. SIMPKIN (? SIMON)=
d.c. 1380.

m.a. 1300.

I

I

I

ROBERT=MARGARET DE STRICKLAND.

d. 1436. I d. 1448.

I

HUGH.

THOMAS.

i

ALICE (I)=GILBERT =(2) ISABEL,
widow of Christopher de
d. 1403.
Moresby.

JOHN.

I

I

I

I
WILLIAM

I
Isabel.

I
PATRICK=ALINA.
of Dregg.
1
? JOHN. EDA=(
(O.P.)

I
Elyn.

I
ADAM DE COLWENNE,
1296.

) FAUXHEAD.

THOMAS DE FAUXHEAD,
1390.

DAU.=JOHN DE HUDLESTON.

1
THOMAS=JULIANA DE
PICKERING.
=GILBERT.

1
WILLIAM.

I
ROBERT=JOAN,
of Claughton,
Lancs.

GILBERT,
f. Adam, I
130o.
ADIAM,
f. Gilbert, of
Fornshapp, 1344.

ELEN= WILLIAM DE
ALICE=JOHN DE
THORNBURGH.
PICKERING.

THOMAS.

THOMAS.

JOHN=
Rector of Bromfield. I

PATRICK DE CORWENNE,
Canon of Carlisle, Monk of
Furness (Bp. Halton's Register, 1324, parentage not

given).

ROLAND.

? GILES.

? HUGH.

ROBERT

CHRISTOPHER=ELIZABETH DE HUDLESTON.
I

ANNE=THOMAS.

I
THOMAS
A

A

WILLIAM=(I)ELYN LE BRUN=(2)MARGARET DE CROFT.
d. 1403. I d.c. 1395.

HUGH=(? MARGARET)
DE PRESTON.

1
1
William. Christian.
(O.P.)

1
Thomas.
(O.P.)

I
AMABILIA.

GILBERT DE SOUTHAIK
(Southwick in Colvend, Kirkcudbright).

I

I

MARGARET DE WHALE=HUGH III. DE LOUTHER.
m.C. 1320.
HUGH IV.=MATILDA DE TILLIOL,
DE LOUTHER m. 1338.

Robert.
(O.P.)

I
Roger.
(O.P.)

I
HUGH
(O.P.)

ORM,
DE IREBY.
A
DE IREBY.

? ADAM.

I
GILBERT DE CULWEN=EDITH OR EDA,
d. 1329.
d. 1352

I
JOHN,
? cleric.

De Rosgill.

J

I
ALAN DE CAMERTON.

GILBERT DE WIRKINGTON=
also called De Corwen ; also
De Curruwenne. d.c. 1290.
I

THOMAS=JOAN DE
d. bf. 1255. LASCELES.

ROGER.

I

Lords
of
Milburn,
Westm'l'd,
till deprived
c. 1314.

ALAN.

ROBERT.

I

I

ROBERT =JOAN.
DE HAVERINGTON.

I

I

MICHAEL,

PATRICK=CECILIA.
I
PATRICK=MARGERY COMYN.

1
HENRY.
ALEXANDER.
ADIAM,
Rector of Camerton.
I
I
THOMAS (I)=GRECIA=(2) ROGER DE BEAUCHAMP.
d. I200.
I
1
I
1
PATRICK DE CULWEN=
ALEXANDER.
THOMAS=JOAN DE
VETERIPONT.
also called f. Thome. 1 d.c. 1258.

ALICE=WILLIAM f. DUNCAN,
heiress ofheir of Allerdale.
Copeland. I

I

ROBERT=CHRISTIANA.

~.

PATRICK=EUPHEMIA STUART.

PATRICK= ERMINGARD.
E. of Dunbar.
(

A
DE LANCASTER.

GOSPATRIK=EGELINA ENGAINE
b.c. 1100.
d. aft. 1179.

WALDEVE=AELINA.
I
PATRICK=ADA.
E. of Dunbar. I

RANULPH= MATILDA.

I
WILLIAM,
the boy of Egremont.

GILBERT =GODITH.

I
GUNILDA=ORM.

GOSPATRIK=SIBILLA.
E. of Dunbar, 1
d. '139.
I
DERDERA=GOSPATRICK,
I d. I166.

OCHTREDA=WAL HEOF.

ELIZABETH= FERGUS =
Illeg. dau. of Henry I. of England. Lord of I
Galloway

I
WILLIAM,
but might be son
of Waltheof of
Broughton.

I
ALAN=
I
WALTHEOF,
d. vita patris.

I
DUNCAN=OCTREDA,
b.c. 1059. Hostage in England 1072, or Ethreda,
released 1087, returned to Scotland m. 1093.
1093, K. of Scots 1093-4, slain 1094.

MAUD=DOLPHIN,
son of Ailward.
DE PLUMLAND or
DE APPLETHWAITE.

(illeg.) EADGAR=ALICE, I138.
I
PATRICK.

DOMNALL,
slain 1085.

WILLIAM=CECILIA DE ROMELI,
MESCHIN I heiress of Skipton.
d.c. I134.

WILLIAM.

GOSPATRIK=CHRISTIANA
o.P.
b.c. 1026, m.c. 1047, made E. of Northumb. 1067, rebel 1069, expelled 1072,
E. of Dunbar 1072.

ST. MARGARET (2)=MALCOLM =(I) INGIBJORG,
Ceannmor Widow of E.
K. of Cum- Thorfinn.
bria 1054,
K. of Scots
1057-93. I
Kings of Scots.

AETHELRED II.=AELFLAED.
b. 968. d. Io16.

WALTHEOF, E. of Northumbria.

DAU. (2)= SIGURD (I)=
Earl of
Orkney
d. 1014 in
battle.
A

CRINAN=BETHOC.
m.c. 998
In Norse legends
Hundi Jarl,
d. 1045 in battle,

WALTER,
freeholder in Shap in 1416
(de Banco Roll) parentage

not given.
? WILLIAM.

I
CHRISTOPHER= (I) ANN PENNINGTON=(2)
KATHERINE SALKELD.

Gilbert.

WILLIAM.

I

THOMAS.

I

Ambrose.

I

Margaret.

I

ELIZABETH=JOHN CLIBURN.

I

A nn= THO. BLENNERHASSET.

I

yanet=(I) SANDFORD.
=(2) WITHERINGTON.

1
Isabel=CHRISTOFER 13ATY.

Names in italics in lower half on the authority of Jackson's pedigree only.
Dates in italics in upper part conjectural and probable.
Refer also to pedigree in Vol. IX., opposite 241, for comparison and
O.P. Names given in old Pedigree not elsewhere hitherto found by me.
The order of children in the earlier parts is very uncertain.
corrections in this.
It is uncertain which wife of Gilbert, who d.c. 1380, was the mother of his children.
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TO FACE P. 432.

